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''I's the neighborly thing to do." How often, lately, have
you heard some act of kindness explained off in that
phrase? Chances are, it hasn't been too often. But years
ago, it was the accepted thing. If some settler's barn was
reduced to a charred rubble by natural or unnatural causes,
a group of concerned neighbors would gather, and the
stricken settler would have a new barn almost before he had
finished picking the cinders out of his eyes. If floods and
other disasters struck, the good neighbor stood ready to
pitch in; to help restore things to normal. After all, he was a
friend and neighbor, and what were friends and neighbors
for, if ii wasn't lo help?

That was years ago. Today it is different. Not that many
people have barns to burn down. It's hard to get them into
apartment blocks. The good friend and neighbor is gone;
replaced by that guy in that house over there, the fourth
tenant this year, for heaven's sake, and its only May. But
because the neighbor is gone, because, let's face it, the
neighborhood is dying, doesn't say that the need for a good
neighbor no longer exists. A good neighbor is as important
now as he always has been. Perhaps more so.

For the ailments which call for help now are much less
visible than the ailments which brought out the best in
mankind years ago. II is one thing to help build a barn that
was razed in a spectacular fire. But ii is altogether a dif.
ferent thing to make ii possible for someone suffering from
a mental illness brought about by today's incredibly rapid
pace of life, to return to full health.
One cannot, unless one is specially trained, give this sort

of help. But one can still be a good neighbor and help out.
One can still give that easiest of all gifts: money. That is
about the easiest way lo be a good neighbor, a United Good
Neighbor these days. Money is not, let ii be said at once,
everything. But, used the United Good Neighbor Way, ii can
accomplish a lot. •

11 can, as we mentioned, help the Upper Island Mental
Health Society restore someone fo mental health. Or if can
help the Canadian Cancer Society in its fight against can
cer. Or it can help the John Howard Society help those who

•
have run afoul of the law. Restoring them as useful mem
bers of society would seem to be the neighborly thing (o do,
but it is something that is beyond the capabilities of the
average good neighbor. But a United Good Neighbor, Ahhh,
a United Good Neiahbor can accomplish much.
There are, of course, those who deplore the annual appeal

for funds. ''Why,'' they ask, ''why can't the government
look after all of this? Surely it is their responsibility and not
mine.'' But is it? Can the average citizen abrogate to the
government all his responsibilities to his fellow citizens? If
he does, should he then be surprised if the government in
turn demands all his money to fulfill all his responsibilities?
There will always, in our society, be room for the good

neighbor, the man who helps others from a deep-rooted
compassion and sense of duty; the man who feels a positive
responsibility to share his good fortune with others. There
will always be a need for him, not to rebuild barns, but to
rebuild lives. _

And that is what the Fund uses its money for. According
to the Fund, only 48 cents of each s10 collected goes into
administrative costs. The rest is used for its intended
purpose of alleviating suffering and distress.

Occasionally, servicemen have been known lo gag at
paying into such funds out of a mistaken belief that they
could not benefit from them, which is a pretty narrow point
of view. Bui narrow or not, it is wrong. Those who need help
from the United Good Neighbor services get ii.

This year the base is attempling to raise $5,000 for the
United Good Neighbor Fund. If every serviceman on the
base contributed s2.95, the base would have its objective.
Put another way, 25 cents per serviceman per month would
permit the base to exceed its modest objective. II is not a
great amount.

The United Good Neighbor Fund Appeal, 1971, is your
chance to be that good neighbor. When the canvasser
corners you, be neighborly. And don't let that 25 cents per
serviceman per month guide your thinking to an all-time
low plateau. ' someone in your family was struggling with,
say, a mental health problem, you might not be too im
pressed with a quarter. A good neighbor thought big. A
United Good Neighbor should think bigger. All he can give
is money.
The old-time good neighbor may be dead, but his spirit

lives on. At least it better live on. If it doesn't live on, we
should all be ashamed of ourselves. Be a good neighbor. Be
a United Good _Neighbor._Your neighbors_need_your help.

They_Don't Get _Born

Old Museums
Never Die
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THE ARGUS REPLACEMENT which Is currently un
dergoing trials with 407 Sqn. is the aircraft selected to
participate in the O'Brien Trophy shoot. The multi-wing
Shark.Shredder is well suited to the task of demolishing
submarines. It lands on top of them, extends its wheels,

and taxis madly back and forth. The noise drives the sub
crew bats, which Is what you need to be a sub-crew, and
they come up for air, whereupon powerful hydraulic
rams between the floats squeeze the sub to death, or until
it looks like Twiggy, which is much the same thing.

(A Leftover Mac Photo l

Open Chall nge Tests
CF-5 Ate

• I +
CHATHAM, N.B. - A thermal

plant in Nova Scotia ... a farm in
Prince Edward Island . . .
bridges somewhere in the New

Brunswick woods. . . arty
equipment deep in the training
area of the Commonwealth's
largest military base at CFB

P;I
Gagetown... and a New
Brunswick dam that looks like a
bridge just a few miles away
from a dam that looks like a dam.

Free Concert

NORAD Music To
Soothe Comox Beasts

Music lovers in the Comox
Valley will next week get a
chance to listen to the entire
gamut of musical expression
from Beethoven to the Beatles
which is a rock group, and not a
collection of kraut cars and
they will be able to do it all in one
free concert.
This special occasion occurs

Thursday, October 14, at 8 p.m.
in the Georges Vanier
Auditorium, when the NORAD By L.-COL. K.J. CHISHOLM
Cavalcade of Music will launch From a purely statistical poin
into the opening bars of O of view, 1970 could be described
Canada. This number will be as an encouraging year. The
followed by the Star-Spangled -
Banner, and another free
NORAD concert will be un
derway.

The program after the playing
of the two national anthems is
varied. And believe thee me, it is
varied. Marches and national
anthems are but one of the things
that this band does, and does
very well. Latin-American
rhythms come tumbling out as
effortlessly as they might from
Pancho Villa's all-steel ac
cordion band. (Which means that
Pancho stole all the accordions.)
That might be followed by a
classic, specially chosen to
demonstrate the virtuosity,
which is our big word for the day
of one of the soloists. And the
band has excellent soloists. Some
of the sidemen got their earlier
training with name bands.
To prove that name band thing

the NORAD Commanders, whiej
Is a sort of band within a band
can re-create the sounds of th
bands which made the swing era
famous long before the world
knew what a swinger was. Benny
Goodman, Glenn Miller, 'Tommy
Dorsey, Lawrence Welk
(Lawrence Welk, the Geritol
Gyrator?) and Harry James all
seem to be present in the hall as
the Commanders hold th
audience enthralled.

Then, perhaps, there is a
change of pace. Perhaps
something_ along the iine k
made Arthur Fiedler and the
Boston Pops, pop. Then maybe
something from the rock age
no, no, not rock of ages - rock
age. It's a bit different.

But all too soon, the concert is
over and the musicians are

packing to leave. 'The audience
can do little else but follow.

But they take with them the
warm happy glow that comes

from attending a concert
presented by superb musicians
.which is the only type of

(Continued on page 2)

PMQ Fires Worry
Fire Marshal

VanDoos
Back On
Cyprus
OTTAWA Canada's 2d

Battalion of the Royal 22'
Regiment (Van Doos) has be""
named as the next Canadian u
to take on peace-keeping duti"?
with the United Nations I
Cyprus.
'The unit, now stationed at CF

Valcartier, near Quebec City
commanded by Lt.-Col. H"·
Lessard, 39 of Montreal. 'The
battalion will fly to th"
Mediterranean island in earl!
October aboard military je
transports.
They will take over "";

peacekeeping role in the city "
Nicosia from the 1st Battalio"
Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry, who will return "
their home base in Calgary aftef
the six-month assignment. 'Tb
PPCLI battalion is commande'
by 34-year old Lt.-Col. C.
Hewson of Penetanguishen, On!:

Ihe tour will mark the secon
for the "Van Doos" 2nd Ba'
talion. They last served i"
Cyprus from April to SeP
tember, 1969,
Canada has been contributink

to the eight-nation force since i'
inception in 1964. A total of 2l
units have taken part in tb
peacekeeping mission.
9e time, Canada had a tote

01 1,200 troops in Cyprus. TN
Canadian contingent no"
numbers about 500.,

number of fires was down 7
percent and the dollar value of
fire losses was down 10 percent
from the previous year. The
incidence of incendiarism was
down 50 percent.
A closer examination of the

detailed statistics will reveal that
all is not rosy, especially in those
areas concerning the off duty
hours of the serviceman and
servicemen's dependents. False
alarms are up by 23 percent, and
the dollar lass of fires caused by
smoker's carelessness has
DOUBLED. Barracks and PMQ
account for half of our fires. It
would appear that the ser
viceman is fire conscious during
duty hours but leaves his fire
consciousness behind at quitting
time. 'The two major causes of
fires in barracks and PMQ are
still smoker's carelessness and
overheated grease. A review of
these particular fires indicates
that the use or abuse of alcohol is
present in a surprising number of
these fires.
I must continue to emphasize

the need for continued fire
prevention education. Too many
of our fires are the result of
carelessness, neglect or lack of
knowledge, especially those fires
which occur in our PMQ. Our
educational programs must,
therefore, be aimed at the home
and parents and all those
responsible for the safety of
children. Commands, bases and
stations are again urged to
Promote a stepped-up fire
prevention education program
aimed directly at the occupants
o[ of our PMQ.
It is with regret that I must

report seven fatalities, one adult
and six children, due to fire in
I970, Six of the fatalities were
occupants of PMQ and the

(connueu on page 2)
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They all have something in

common. They 're all part of a
CF-5 weapons meet called "Open
Challenge" which was held at
CFB Chatham, N.B.
That's where the swift jet

powered CF-5 fighters from 433
Squadron based at Bagotville,
Que., and 434 Squadron from
Cold Lake, Alta., carried out the
operation under the watchful eye
of the umpire, Major Jock
MacKay, a Burmese-born
Scotsman whose accent fits his
name.
The groundwork for the meet

was laid a few weeks prior to the
contest when Captain Rene
Prefontaine picked a number of
targets within one hour's flying
time from the base for recon
naisance and simulated strike
missions by the two squadrons.
In the reconnaisance role the

pilots of the aircraft were given a
number of locations and were
asked a specific set of questions
about that particular spot on the
map. When they streaked over
the target at their operational
speed of over 450 knots they had
just seven seconds to assimilate
the information and to snap an
aerial photo to prove that they
had been there.

One of the targets for the
reconnaisance mission was a
thermal power plant near the
Nova Scotia - New Brunswick
border. Required infonnation to
be acquired during that seven
second sweep included the
number of transformers outside
the plant, the type of fuel used,
the method of transport used to
bring in the fuel, and the
direction in which the power lines
run. The fuel used was coal
(deduced from a large pile of
coal near the plant. It is brought
in by road (the rail line has been
torn up). 'The power lines run
east-north-east.

Captain Prefontaine has
photographed the targets from
all angles and matches the pilot's
photos with his. Should the pilot's
photos be taken from the
required angle and all the
"eyeball" information is correct,
that pilot would receive the
maximum number of points.
In the simulated strike

missions, the pilots were given a
map grid reference, told the
nature of the target, and the time
of the strike. 'The pilots worked
out their routes, plans of action
and times of departure.
One of the targets was a piece

of farm machinery in a field near
Burnsville in Gloucester County
in New Brunswick. 'The target
piece of machinery had to be
identified using surrounding
landmarks such as a curve in the
road and a rove of trees. A

(Continued on page 2)

t Greenwood
ober 20-26

Lessons
The O'Brien Trophy Shoot, the contest which determines which of

Canada's Argus squadrons can demolish the most flight lunches
while inconveniencing the maximum number of submarines, is on
again. Originally scheduled for mid-June, the meet was postponed
when the eastern squadrons learned what a great bunch was
leaving the sunny shores of the Pacific to represent 407 Squadron
and CFB Comox. But no more delay can be tolerated. The O'Brien
Shoot must go on so that Canada can name a representative to the
Fincastle submarine-harassing contest which will be held at CFB
Comox in the dreary month of December, when everything, sub
marines included, go underground, or whatever it is that sub
marines go under.

During the O'Brien shoot, competing crews will be checked on
the procedures used, as welJ as the results obtained. It is not enough
to cook a better meal. One must do it properly. Also, if one is
dropping a brick on a submarine, one must do it in accordance with
international brick-dropping etiquette.

But it is not only the aircrews
who are assessed during the
O'Brien Shoot. The groundcrews
who support them are watched
throughout the exercise by a
team of squinty-eyed umpires
who are familiar with all the
mistakes that can be made,
presumably because they've
made them all themselves. The
groundcrews will also be com
peting this year for the Morrow
Trophy, presented by Com
modore Morrow, the Chief of
Staff for Operations at Maritime
Command Headquarters.
During the exercise, the crews

from the competing squadrons
tease one of Her Majesty's
submarines, which lurks in
suitable fashion beneath the
surface. Those who use th best
procedures to catch the sub are
adjudged the winners of the
competition. Last year, 407
Squadron won the contest with
one stove tied behind its back,
and it is expected to do at least as
well this year.
Leading the assault on

Greenwood, and on the trophy,
will be Chris's Crew, a veteran
crew of skilled sub-chasers led by
Chris Patrick. This has struck
fear and trepidation into the
hearts of the eastern squadrons,
who, stout fellows, have not yet
conceded.
The winner of the O'Brien will

go on to represent Canada in the
international Fincastle com
petition, which will see crews
from the RAF, RAAF, RNZAF
and the Canadian Armed Forces
coming to Comox to vie for this
coveted maritime trophy. Only,
the crew from the Canadian
Armed Forces won't have to
come to Comox. It'll already be
here.

In a major effort to prevent
base tailors from starving to
death, or wherever it is that base
tailors starve to, the insignia for
corporals has been modified
from that which currently exists.
Under the new system, corporals
will not have maple leafs on their
rank chevrons. They will have
but chevrons.

Unfortunately, rank insignia,
unlike trees, do not
automatically lose their maple
leaves every year. (It can be
arranged if a master corporal is
a bad actor, but it is unusual).
Therefore, a new contract has to
be let so that people will be able
to tell master corporals from
corporals. As is normally the
case in the early stages of these
programs, there is an insufficient
supply of new chevrons, but
procurement action has been
taken and supplies are expected
to be available in 1972.

In the meantime, corporals
will continue to wear the existing
insignia, and they will not at
tempt to modify the old ones with
their handy-dandy-scissors,
razor blades or axes.

At last report, CFHQ, was
working on a leaf that would
eventually turn red and fall off,
something like the one that is on
the base commander's pennant,
but there has been some dif
ficulty in getting the wretched
thing to fall off. Scientists are
still grappling with the problem.

lave You
An Interest
In CSB?
In this era of investment

swindles, stock frauds and
general tomfoolery it is always
nice to see one thing that one can
count on, besides one's fingers.
The old reliable Canada Savings
Bonds are back on the scene
offering their usual exorbitant
interest, and threatening to drive
us all into prosperity.
The campaign to sell these

little darlings has started, but
your unit co-ordinator may not as
yet have been appointed. If he
has not, and you want to get in on
the ground floor of this rewar
ding offer, contact the base co
ordinator, Captain R.B. Norman
at local 442, and he will launch an
investment salesman to your
very doorstep by return
penumatic tube.

Canada Savings Bonds are an
assured way to prepare for an
unsure future, After all, you can't
lose, unless the government goes
broke, and we all know that there
is no chance of that. Don't we?
Well, Don't we?
Take positive steps to assure

your continued prosperity, along
with the government's. Call
Capt. Norman and demand that
he sell you a bond.

BAMEO
Joins OFTT

Sergeant Byron T (for
troubleshooter) Buttonpush
announced recently that the
Flight Simulator Section had
accepted an application by the
BAMEO group to join their team,
sidelining the BARMPO
organization, after a long and
mutually friendly association.
"It made sense," Buttonpush
said, "Our 'Bang, Bang, You're
dead' bit is done electronically,
so it's only fair to let the AV'SO in
on the game (he's one of the
BAMEO flankers). Those ar
mament guys wanted to use live
ammo and we just had our ceiling
painted. Besides, it's raining."

Were there any drawbacks to
the move?' he was asked, -
"Yeah - we gotta make up a new
organization board, and the new
boss lives in Seven Hangar -
second floor. All those stairs."
He shuddered.
Translated, the foregoing

indicates the re-assimilation of
the Voodoo OFTT maintenance
organization by the Avionics
Support sub-group of the BAMEO
organization, after a period of
administration of the said
simulator by the Base Armament
and Photo executive complex.

MND GetsHouse Aide
OTTAWA - Ir. Jack S. Cullen,

MP for Sarnia, has been ap
pointed parliamentary secretary
to the minister of National
Defence. A lawyer by profession,
Mr. Cullen was born in Creighton
Mine, Ontario in 1927 and was
educated there and in 'Toronto.

He was first elected lo
parliament in 1968 and has
served on eight committees in
the House of Commons. He also
served as vice-chairman and
chairman on the standing
committee of Veterans Affairs.

) I
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"LET GO OF MY PRIZE,'' says Captain Doug Stuart to USAF General Seth McKee, as
they engage in a tug-of-war for the plaque that Doug was awarded for being the out
standing officer in 251h NORAD region. 'Not until you pay for that Voodoo you left in
Georgia Straits,'' says General McKee, 'and you also have to pay the 10 per cent sur
charge before you take it." ( NORAD photo)

Doug Stuart Named 25th
NORAD'S Officer of Year
Captain Doug Stuart of 409

Squadron has been named the
Outstanding Officer of the Year
in 25th NORAD region. When
nominations for the honor were
asked for, 409 nominated a
navigator, a GCI controller, an
EWO and a pilot. One would think
from this description that the
squadron had four people in
mind, but it really hadn't,
because Cap'n Stuart has been

Open
Challenge

(Continued from page 1)

"chase" plane, a CF-I0I Voodoo,
accompanied the pilots to double
check their routes and timings.

A typical day's mission began,
perhaps, in flying from Chatham
to Perce Rock, on Quebec's
Gaspe Peninsula, back to the
Campbellton district of New
Brunswick, then over lo forested
land near Edmundston on the
other side of the power plant near
Amherst. There may be another
target in Prince Edward Island
before the CF-5s touch down at
Chatham again.
The CF-5, with its dull brown

and-green camouflage finish, is
just about impossible lo spot
when viewed from above. Flying
from 50 to 200 feet above the
ground keeps it out of enemy
radar range under combat
conditions and this is the altitude
used for weapons meet ap
plications. It looks unimpressive
and somewhat ugly on the flight
line when compared lo gleaming
silver and much larger Voodoos.
Someone has said it looks like
three planes in one - "Like it
was put together by a com
mittee." It has hardly any wing
surface and a nose not unlike a
swordfish. But, in the sky, it's
swift and graceful and sleek.
As with the Sopwith Camel of

World War I, and the Spitfire of
World War II, the pilot of the
ultra-modern CF-5 is also the
navigator and the observer and,
as an added twist, a bit of an
electronics expert, too. When in
the cockpit of the CF-5, with its
myriad dials, instruments and
controls, the pilot is essentially
an extension of the aircraft.
Take off in a CF-5 from

Chatham (or anyplace else) is
like a terrific kick in the pants
and in just a few seconds you're
over the neighboring town of
Newcastle passing over a fetid
cloud of dull grey and brown
smoke billowing up from the
town's pulp mill. It's a different
view of pollution up there
accented a few moments later by
the contrast offered by the pure
air over the vast green expanse
of the north-central New
Brunswick woodland.
Sharpening the wits of the men

in the CF-S's is the element of
competition. Members of 434
Squadron vie for the Captain
Peter Felix Trophy in memory of
an Armed Forces pilot who lost
his life last year while making a
delivery test of a CF-5 near
Bagotville. Members of 433
compete for the Captain Denis
Trophy. At the end of the com
petition, 434 Squadron, com
manded by Lt.-Col. Pete Howe
won lop honors for Open
Challenge.
Competitions such as Open

Challenge clearly demonstrate
our armed forces do indeed have
the men and equipment to do
their job - and there is no doubt
they can do it well!

all of these things al one time or
another in his service career.
When he first joined the air

force back in misty days of yore,
he trained as a navigator and
soon found himself in the back
seat of a CF-100, intercepting all
the Badgers, Bisons and Bears
that were such threats in those
clays.
Upon completion of his

squadron tour, Capt. Stuart was
selected (shanghaied?) for
service as a GCI controller, and
he soon mastered all the tricks of
that rather demanding trade.
You know, they demand that
pilots do this, and do that. A very
demanding trade.
Eventually his sentence to GCI

expired, and Capt. Stuart
returned to a squadron which, in
the interval, had traded in its
venerable CF-lOOs for some shiny
new CF-A0Is. Again he orbited
through northern skies as a
navigator, sucking in his breath
sharply on final approach, thus
telling the pilot when he should
round out.
After completion of this lour,

Captain Stuart was transferred

to the Elderly Warriors Unit,
which was using the elderly CF-
100 as a bomber. He became a
raven as ECM operators are
called, and spent his time baf
fling the air defence organization
of the country, and silence that
man in the back row who said
that that is no great feat.
Midway through his tour on

Clunks, Capt. Stuart was notified
that he had been selected for pilot
training, and he left EWU for the
pilot training pipeline, which
finally spewed him out at Comox
as a fully trained Voodoo pilot.
Since his arrival at Comox, he

has served on 409 Squadron, and
for a period of about a year, he
was a flight commander, a
position he held with great
distinction.
In February of this year, Capt.

Stuart created headlines by
punching out of a spinning,
crashing and burning Voodoo,
along with his navigator, Capt.
Lynn Wagar.
The TOTEM TIMES is pleased

to salute Capt. Stuart as the 25th
NORAD Region's Outstanding
Officer of the Year.

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts
By PAUL KLEM

"M" Day arrived at CFB
Comox at 1613 hours 30 Sep 71 as
the 'Master Corporal," ap
pointment policy was announced
by the Base Commander over the
station public address system.
Following the policy an

nouncement, a composit list of
CFHQ approved and tentative
appointment list was read out by
the BAMEO, Major Phil Perry,
to the troops assembled in the
Ground Support Section.
The immediate reaction of the

troops to the announcement of
the policy and the lists was
somewhat subdued with mixed
feelings of disappointment and
quiet jubilation.
The lucky people who were re

affirmed as junior supervisors
retired to the club to celebrate
and to console the multitude of
disappointed buddies and help
them drown their sorrows.
Everybody also waited
breathlessly for a possible an
nouncement of a pay raise but
the P.A. system remained
conspicuously silent.

I heard a story about an air
man who, after calculating his
pay following the last raise, sent

a hurried telegram to command
with a desperate plea.
Please - no more raises, I

can't afford them." Whether fact
or fiction; its true that after all
the deductions and the boost in
prices there's not too much left
unless you lighten your budget
accordingly. There's still hope
we may get something before
Christmas but don't start
spending it yet unless its at our
own BX where our credit is good.
An interesting point was raised

about the present pay scale in a
discussion during coffee break.
A Cpl can reach his top pay

level ( 5) in 48 months and draw
the same pay less progressive as
a Cpl with 18 to 20 years of ser
vice who has been drawing his
top pay level for the last 15 years
or so. After another 6 years -
progressive pay equalizes and
the pay is the same for the 10
year man as for the 20 or more
year Cpl.
The theory that the 20 year

man should have been promoted
by the time he had six years in
rank when progressive pay is cut
off just doesn't work. What's the
answer? Well, we're still working
on it.

NORAD Concert
(Continued from page 1)

musician allowed in the NORAD
band. Included in the group
which is the world's only tw
nation military band are

PMO Fires
(Continued from page )

seventh was a civilian con
tractor working in a PMQ. Every
one of these fatalities was
avoidable and need not have
happened if the principals in
volved had been fire safety
conscious or had known what to
do in a fire situation.

I wish to thank all personnel
who are endeavouring to reduce
our fire losses, be they
firefighters, tradesmen,
dependents or commanders. Fire
prevention is everybody's
business and the efforts of all
DND personnel during 1970 have
resulted in the award of the
Prime Minister's 'Trophy to the
Department of National Defence
for the year 1970,

musicians from the Canadian
Armed Forces, and from the
United States Air Force. The
band travels across North
America and has appeared at
Expo '67, the New York World's
Fair and similar high spots. But
it is not all bright lights and big
cities for the NORAD musicians.
'They also play the isolated radar
and air defence sites in which
members of NORAD also serve
who only stand and wait.

Conducting the band is USAF
Major Franklin J. Lockwood.
The deputy director is Canadian
Forces Major Derek Stannard,
whose parents reside at Duncan,
B.C.
The concert at Vanier High

School on October 14 at 8 p.m.-
or 2000, if you prefer it that way
-- is free to all those who can
squeeze into the auditorium. Last
year some 1,200 people attended,
were glad they did. You can be
equally glad. It costs nothing,
and you gain a fine evening's
entertainment.
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iris silo sowedearly one pj","a ks. {"ye ! our fess riviieged friends on, he
morig i@sit week to serve out e%.%e re ran.{"!} prairies. They'it return _with a
his sentence on five. Somehow ji Ov' strinis _e like quantity of bird flesh if
headr'i gotten hroh to Erie weh a,, }3US kv line rewords of he hunting in Aisask
that for several months now, in!O 4firmed "S not yet are true. .
nobody else has been showing up e"k;~ 4""d. ver Barker has completed his
at eight in the morning to go on OF',4 sin, " several course at the OTU and is on his
leri. Maybe the i Fiiit iin"",,];;',',,"bout the way back to Comox and a spell of
cs«sio cin arrange som«eii s%"%a!"a; %3};;}; Jg eave ii@re rein@ini iie
special to satisfy Ernie's rather b! {age. T{}, "ds in squadron. About the same time
unusual craving. ah"F .4eh-Enq," }as seen Ken Carr should be back from his
iris voisine has en ,{ik42,"]Wary, i@g, siii sf i«eave and iift

attacked several times by an inha 6 ZIe out one of Safety Coursing.
orion van@it vie ice» ipg%"73;Z"""",", at Moir Gr» is he row4 oer
writing nasty things in grease the Frenn ay 1ost as of a new green pickup truck
pencil on his windshield. Ap much interest as the English which he uses to pick up Indians
parently this vandal takes ex. es. la . and hippies. It comes in very
ception to Karl's usurping his A rather rge welcoming handy this way as he can stick
iriin« pot@cee in froit ori mmi"&,, ""$<,"","? ,' hem in he sci and oey do't
Hangar. Perhaps in con- Jethro an wnen 1ey dirty the upholstery.
sideration of Karl's old football 1nded at Malmstrom, yester- Barry has returned from his
injury which prevents him from dy. This committee _ho"er, month-long leave fully refreshed
walking more than 100 yards, the must have een expecting some and eager to tackle anything that
io iii aviheres a parkings s",$,$ ,}"",p2,,2;; "E},, ", comesiis way.ii@e says faffs is
for him a little closer to the rme@ 1e teet wt sul going to trade in his old, rusting
squadron so that he isn't com- machine guns and other tokens of MGB-GT for a newer, rusting
pelled to park in parking spaces ill-will. After some 45 minutes of model of the same kind.
assigned to others. persuasion, they were finally Rumour of the Week: It took
Charlie has picked up a little convinced that these Canadians Hugbert sixteen years to ac

more couth this summer and is were not in fact on a suicide cumulate twelve good enough to
now eating out of his own per. mission to destroy the base and earn the C.D.
sonal feeding dish. In an in. the American meatheads
terview earlier this week. allowed as no harm might come CENTENNIAL MEMO Fort
Charlie revealed where he Jethro and Hank were per- Simpson, built near the mouth of
spends his summers. Last mitted to dismount from their the Nass in 1834 became the Port
summer he flew to Toronto to aircraft. The reason these Simpson of today.
attend Staff School in order to natives appeared so unfriendly to
pick up a little more savoir faire. strangers bearing only good will
This summer he was in St. Jean, was that MOT overlooked
learning French so that he could passing their flight plan to the
translate what 'savoir faire' Yanks. .
means into English. Norm and Major Sos have gone
This week, Pete Dunda and to Alsask to an invitational

Don Middleton nearly came to
blows after Don arranged to have
Pete fly in the dual for the ump
teenth time in succession. Pele
insists that it is written into his
contract that he is not permitted
to fly in the dual more than once Mon. lo Fri. 1200 - 1300 Ser-
a quarter. vicemen's Swim
Guy still trembles in terror

every morning he walks into the
CAC, afraid of what he'II find
rewired by that mad Electrical
Engineer from UWO, one of his
two stalward CAC officers. Mad
Mike, as Guy calls him, has been

SWIMMING POOL
HOURS

Wed. & Sun. 1830 - 2030 Open
Swim.

NOTE: The pool will be closed
until October 12 for annual
maintenance.

#LOCAL ART WORK ,

HANDICRAFT
8 CERAMICS

£COMMON'WIEALTI MOBILE
HOMES LTD.
DIPLOMAT.

AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

10 Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.,
Comox

Phone 339-3990
Also at Parksville, B.C.

Phone 248-3921

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1690,

Courtenay, B.C.

TRANSFERRED?
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SELLING

THE

YOUR HOME
CALL US FOR
BEST SERVICE IN

THE COMOX VALLEY
We've been here for a quarter of a century and we'll still
be here to serve you when you get back.

Phone 334-2471
COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
(Opposite Court House)

NOTARY PUBLIC

EBT CONSOLIDATION
low to regain your freedom
Before:

Net balance
owing Paymt.

Automobile Loan ...2100

Appliance Paymt. .. 910

Charge Acct. No. 1..420

Charge Acct. No.2 .. 280

Personal Loan 740

33

30

17

41

3950 216

What can you do when the
next financial crisis arises?

After:
(One Scotia Plan Loan)

Net Amount

3950

Paymen

131

You can then save all or a part
of the difference each month
for future emergencies, thus
eliminating the need for
further borrowing.

"ALL LOANS ARE LIFE
INSURED AT NO EXTRA
COST."

ank of Nova Scotia

215 Church, Comox

PAINTINGS

WOOD
CARVINGS

"21%
Black and
Brown

t-} unsers
ATURALIZER

•-
Caution: {

r r
walking in {}

: tr
habit-forming'
If you're hooked on
as well as smart ,,mfort
Naturazer ha,,}Po.1he
Buttery soft cons«";ou
squared toe and ,,".
of a heel will ma,,"
shoe your fit-and. "S
fashion favorite, W+£

I · • I 1gleaming metal
bar to trim.

Searle'; Shoes
ltd.

250 - 5th Street op1ENA' 334-2924

BUY
$Av
If you're looking beyond today
plan ahead with Canada Savings
Bonds. They're the go-ahead way
to save for the future - without
worry.
Easy to Buy: You can buy them
three different ways; for cash
where you work, bank or invest·
on instalments through the
Payroll Savings Plan where you
work; or on instalments through
the Monthly Savings Plan where
you bank or invest.

I
■

good interest - year after year.
"@Canada savings Bonds yield
,,,2"age ot 7.19% ayear when

'to maturity. They're available?"," "in ss6 so o a ii
Each $100 B
s5.7s intere,",Pd begins with
pays$6.751,,'Or the first year,
year,'' Interest for the second
or {,PYs S7.5o interest tor each

next five ypays $7.75 .,, 'ears, and then
the last{_Interest for each of

Simple to Cash: Canada Savings two years.
Bonds are cold, hard cash_ On top of thf
instantly. They can be redeemed Interest 3, " You can earn
any ire at iieir i@ii face vaice make eai ' ,,rest and
plus earned interest. $187.00 in just9 ," grow to• 'ears.
Good to Keep: Canada Savings Canada Savings Bon
Bonds are sate. They're back 'Oday, better ton,,,"S are good
by all the resources of Canada's mos 'VIOw. They're
Canada and they pay 7.19°' investm~ortar personallo Go n"" -ook ahead!

ahead! Buy Canada
g Savings Bonds.

average annual interest to matur4,

GETMORE GOING FORYOU!

•

\

(
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Demon Doins
The crew changes are out and

in effect, so you rumour makers
can now concentrate on the forth
coming pay raise. Basically the
crews remain the same. From

- the new crew list it looks as
• though the wealth was evenly

distributed, though mind you, to
•e
•

•

1

F/L RUMING

p »

Exchange
Tour Ends

[A 407 Demon Squadron is to say
farewell to their Royal
Australian Air Foree Exchange
Officer Flight Lieutenant Ray
Ruming, who departs for 'down
under' on Oct. 11.

, Ray and his wife Robyn came
to 407 Demons after Ray had
completed his pilot conversion at
: the Maritime Operational Air
Training Unit at CFB Green
• wood. Ray had to convert from
theNeptune to the mighty Argus,
. and the only real difficulty which
_ confronted him was getting used
to the enormous amount of food
- carried on the big beast. He
- worried about how to get rid of it,
- and on all flights those who flew
• with him could see Ray hard at
• work in the galley trying to get
rid of the steaks, eggs, etc. From
the MOAT Ray went lo work with
Crew 1as the 2nd Officer; he met
all the requirements for VPCC in
rather a short time and became
the Captain of Crew 3. Ray held
this position until June, 1971
when he moved into the Squadron
Standards Section.
Ray travelled extensively with
is wife through North America

Cari their Mercedes (right hand
drive) and luxury tent trailer.
Ray also managed to cover
rather a large portion of the
Northern Pacific with the
Demons, as well as California
Alaska, Hawaii, and believe it or
not, even Australia. There are
many Demons still trying to
figure out how Ray managed to
gel his crew on an Australian
jam trip.
Ray and Robyn acquired many

friends while on exchange and
also some fancy wordly goods.
But, without a doubt, I think their
most valued acquisition was
their son Christopher. There is a
fine Canadian that will become a
good Aussie.
On Sunday Oct. 3, the Demon

officers and their wives gathered
in the Officers' Mess lo bid
farewell to Ray and Robyn. LCol
Haire presented the departing
couple with a silver tray from the
Demon officers.

+. 407 Demons wish Ray and
pg 2byn the very best in the future

wad it is very likely that 407
members will encounter Ray
again. Ray will be flying a big
new desk in Nowra (an
Australian naval base in New
South Wales). No, Ray is not
defecting - he will still be in the
Royal Australian Air Force.

Don't Burn Up
Occupants of PMQ should

check on burnt out pilot lights on
ranges and replace them
Promptly. Fire Safety Inspectors
should make periodical checks of
combustibles too near ranges
and ensure that the wiring and
indicator lights are in perfect
working order. Remember, fire
Prevention is fire protection.

Help fight

iiiULTIPL~
upper Yau UGN Campaign.

some it may not seem that way
because some of their crew
associates have not even
reported on squadron yet.
Demon Ops will have a 50 per

cent change in the next month.
Lt. Ron Schneider has gone to
Crew 5, Capt. Keith Hiley will be
going to Crew 2, and Capt. Bob
Currie is off to Winnipeg to try to
become an ANAV with the em
phasis on big "N". Reporting into
Ops are Lt. Ed Robichaud, who is
already filling a shift, and after
the ASW Competition, Capt.
George Kriisk, who will be under
training for a controller.

Capt. Satch Szawara is to play
musical Deputy Dog, so from
now on anyone can go into the
Deputy Flight Commander's
office and complain in one of
three languages: English,
French and Polish. Capt. Cliff
Fletcher is off to Nav. School
along with Capt. Jack Labelle.
Capt. John Collins is to become
the Sqn. Comm. Officer on Cliff's
departure. Sgt. Mulhall is
moving into the Ops-Training
cell. Capt. Bob Hammersley is
going back onto a crew- it will
mean his nose to the grindstone
from now on, no more plushy
office. All Bob will have is a
sweaty crowded crew room.
Crew 6 is the Demon ASW

Competition crew. The ASW
Competition has been re
scheduled to the latter part of
Oct. Capt. Chris Patrick and his
performing Animals are taking
over from Crew I as the Demon
hopefuls in the ASW Prima
Donna selection. Beware
Animals, it might be hard to
explain how you managed to
come fifth when there were only
four teams competing.
The flight line is really getting

keen these days; they don't want
time off during the weekend so
they are being programmed for
sports on Saturdays and Sun
days. ll is not too difficult lo
guess what type of sports they
will be involved in, such as
Egyptian P.T. or indoor rugby,
which will really appeal to our
energetic crews.
Have you ever tried finding a

Rainbow when you really want
one? Well, Rainbows arc rather
difficult to locate sometimes,
almost as illusive as the fabled
pot of gold that should be at the
end of them. Some of the places
lo look for the West Coast's own
Rainbow are: Esquimalt, San
Francisco, San Diego and Pearl
Harbor - the deep Pacific should
be avoided.
Those of you who read the last

Totem Times saw a photograph
of the SOpsO in a Voodoo. Well it
is suspected that the reason for
the supposed famil ride is that
LCdr Desko is negotiating with
409 to sponsor him in Canada
when his tour is finished with 407.
Beware 409, your Nighthawk will
not be safe with a bear in the
vicinity.

Capt. Bill McLaughlin is the
new VPCC for Crew 2. Maj. Earl
Smith is moving to Civy Street in
the very near future. It is
rumored that Earl may be back
in the driver's seat of a P2V7 in
the guise of a water bomber.

Nov. I will be changeover day
when the Navigators take over
the primary detection gear from
the ROs. First it was their
livelihood and now the RO's last
stronghold - what next? The RO's
box lunch? ls there no justice?
So, between now and Nov, 1,
Capt. Poopsie Alford will have
his hands full as ROGTO getting
the navs all boned up for the
changeover. Good luck, Poopsie!
Demon Undoing - This honor

goes, without a doubt, to the 407
Air six-a-side soccer team. Our
aircrew team was downed 5-0 by
the Firehall lot. For the first time
in five years the good guys did
not reach the finals. Well, there is
always next year.
Demon Notes - This Friday

0et. 8, Maj. Earl Smith, Flight
Lieutenant Ray Fuming, Cap
tains Ron Peigl and Bob Currie
will be mugged in the Officer's
Mess.
At 1GOO Friday, Oct 15, is the

Squadron Smoker in the Totem
Lounge.

Maj.Sr/th Retires
Maj smith began!!%"iichk, "" Sy Cadets in 1939. 1n 1942 he

eniis&din tie iCN.},,iny, B.,""d until 1ors. He received the
39-45 Star, France G ,jian±,"ce Medal, CVSM and Clasp
war Mdai and theCed ii {]"Decoration ribbons, and also
wears Pili wine,,{Jone {}; A.
Mj smith re-cnl"",~inst#." and again ran _the training

gaunite, ending?{unesa]]"; " Gimti._ Ater tour years in
Gimli he converted(' "{66. M~'%j, posted to 47 VP Squadron
or the first time in ",j}2""h's stay in comox was in
terrupted by posting8,"",,, Jul } ,"merside from Aug 60 to Jul
62 and to MAcHQ fro ,oc H Mar 65, where he served asthew' • ere • :executive assistant%',4DewL""ved his promotion to Major
in 1969 and a postin8"° seen +4." "S CO of site CAM. From Maj
smith's records it";«sj,",he served with 4o7 squadron
from Aug 56to Aug 60, Ma Pr9, and Apr 70 until the present
time. 4varied car ,
His has been a Ion&";1,man, ,{", during which time he and

his wife Luciehave""no~ ,{"ds. However, as they are to
retire in B.C., it i5,",pick,sn""heir friends may still see
something of them. Go9" S,an your new endeavors!__________:.____::__..--MAJ SMITH

407 Tech Ramblin
REPAIR
This week we welcome a new

leader to our section, Sgt.
Crawford; the Sgt. hails from
Servicing and although it was
rather a short transfer we would
like him lo consider it a step in
the right direction. We also wish
Sgt. Peters a belated but hearty
welcome. Sgt. Peters is the new
NCO ilc of the beautiful "Bay of
Engines". Our secret weapon
MWO MacLeod) has deserted
his post and is now in Eastern
Canada. We wish him success in
his endeaver to sort out
Greenwood and hope he doesn't
fall in love with the countryside.
Many people have gone there -
never to return.
Recently I have been the

subject of much embarrasment
concerning maid service in
Repair. Anyone willing to work
for a minimal wage, go topless
and wear a micro skirt may
apply. It might also be noted that
in reference to the above em
ployment there are no fringe
benefits.
With the impending winter, the

seasonal topic of snow tires,
frosty windshields and snow
prevails, those engaged in this
idle prattle are generally
newcomers to the area and to
them I would like lo say, take
heart you scurvey knaves you
are now in the chosen land, the
land of sunshine, with a little luck
you may, just may see a week of
snow this year! .
Today, whilst sitting in my

office, I heard the patter of tiny
feet outside the hangar and
immediately assumed it to be a
Voodoo ... someone was running
on the flight line. Speaking of the
patter of tiny feet - did you know
Sgt. Lyle recently became the
proud papa of a bouncing baby
girl - "Congratulations Alex".

We have finally solved the
mystery as to why we do not hear
from or about the troops in the
tire bay; the answer was so
simple we should have known it
all along - they are a re-tiring
bunch who seek no fame or glory
and do not want to see their
names in newsprint.
FLASH!!! Missing person -

Missing since Sept. 27th !!! One
three striper, tastefully attired in
khaki and carrying a large brown
paper bag containing 7
cucumbers and a head of carrots
Anyone seeing this missing
person please phone 339-2211
local 332.
GUN PLUMBERS CORNER
Date - 1 Oct. in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred
and seventy one. Congratulations
are due to our new Master
Corporals - Al Daley Brue
Harochuk, Gord Graham. Ra
St. Michael and zeekeeP
Zielke. Good show guys.
We would like to welcome our

new Armt Officer, Capt. Ron
Fisher, and we hope his tour withus does not prove too straininy on
his nerves or humor.
We also take pleasure •

welcoming Ted Burdon an}, "
age to is section Don]
still long, keep ,moving or
Tremblay and Cote win'
coat of yellow paint 4 Put a
omor as i oat ·#",has h tackle's ms eye on the "B" L,

trophy this year so , "ague
heads up you 4a4,. " your
Hulls. Ing Bobbie

Lindy's 2nd Hand Store
PHONE 336-2523

Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland

Everything for the
home, furniture, beds, chrome sets, chairs, di]
utensils, small electric appliances, cutlery, i$]"""· china,
radios, combination record players, T.V's, q.", tools,

"Elmer the BEAR" got l" '·Nouveau
weeks ago by a Jim
Chassiur"' by the name o!
waids±midi.' Eimer is no0","""
pickling barrel being made"""?}
rug. This is a true armamen
bear - pickled. ,
Noted in the section this

was a certain Cpl. who converted
his Cortina into a camper forlas
night. Hope you get that KiP"
Ford running soon Oily. ,q

Signingo.
JTPF

TORP TOPICS
Yours truly was so busy Ur

ning around MK 44 torpedoes last
issue, I was unable to submit any
words of wisdom for my faithful
readers to peruse. Now that
things have slowed down to a dull
roar in the shop, we are able to
report some of the events which
have occured recently.
It is with regret we have to

report losing a number of our key
personnel from the torp shop.
First to leave within the last

week or so is MCpl "Dick"
Harwood. For the next 12 weeks
he will be going through the
rigors entailed in becoming C.F
Red. We are all pulling for him
and hope he will return from
Chilliwack wearing the braided
hat of a commissioned Officer.

Next the old man of the section,
Max Weegar, is retiring under
Plan Restore having served 19
years in the uniform of his
country, which at various times
and seasons were Blue, Khaki
and Green.
Wilf Whalen has the jammie

transfer. After a month at home

in Newfie he will be heading
overseas to Lahr, Germany.
To all the aforementioned lads

the boys at the torp shop, wish
You bon voyage and bon chance.

A-
1971 LTD 2 Dr. Hardtop
Demo: V8, cruise-o-matie P S,
P. disc. brakes, radio and
stereo-tape system. Electric
windows, vinyl roof. WSW.
Green in exterior colour.

$5527
Sales Prlce $504 1

1971 Montego MX
2 Dr. HT., yellow-gold with
vinyl roof. Dark green cloth
interior. 351-V8, auto. trans. P
S, P. disc brakes, radio. WSW.
Demo.

New Price

New Price $4458
$4158Sales Price

1971 Cougar
351-28 V8, bucket seats,
consolette, auto. trans., WSW
tires, P S, P B. radio Decor
GP.
Now Only

SEE RED EDGAR
334-2277

$4200

360 Island Highway

THE CROWN
THIE CORONA MARK II

THE CORONA
The Corolla 1600 and 1200 Too

If you saw them at the Car Show, you'll know the QUALITY.
Now be our guest and give them a testdrive.

1971 Toyota Corona Mark H with uto, trans., radio, 12,000 miles. Ex.
cellent $2595
1970 f0/0ta Corona Marki, 4door sedan, auto, trans. $2250
1969 Toy0ta Corolla 4sp. trans. $1325
1969 Datsun Station Wagon with 4 speed trans., radio $1595
1969 Chevrolet'396' with auto. trans., ex Police car $1700
1968 Beaumont with auto, trans,, radio, nice $1095
967 Envoy Epic, 2 door sedan, 4sp, trans. $895
1967 Volkswagen Wagon $1550
1967 Chevrolet Biscayne, ? door sedan with auto. trans., hitch, ex Police
car.Real good at $1150
19762 Vaux«hall Waqon, stand, trans., radio. Transportation tor 5295
194 Austin Cambridge, 4 door sedan, radio $450
1959 Morris Wagon $95
1959Fargo'; ton pickup $250

2650 Cliffe Ave.

1971 Galaxie
4Dr. HT., 351 V8, auto. trans.,
PS, PB, radio, electric rear
defrost. Vinyl roof, tinted
glass, WSW tires. Visibility
GP.
New Price

New Price

TOYOTA

Sales Price
1971 Meteor Rideau 500
2 Dr. HT. 302 V8, auto. trans.,
radio, P S, P B, Vinyl roof.
Rear window defrost.

Sales Price
1971 Pintos, Mavericks, &
Comets
2 Dr.-3 Dr. -A Dr. We will
have one that will fit your
economy transportation
needs. $150.00 off of retail
price on anyone of these small
beauties.

ELMER WIRTA
334-4383

COMOX VAI .LEY
PHONE 334-3161

PUBLIC ENEMY
NUMBER ONE!
You know who a drug pusher is,
don't you? He's a peddler of misery
and death... a destroyer of lives.

When pusher's finally got you hooked
on drus, you're his slave for life.

The more you're addicted
the more he'll profit. He isn't
in business for your health but
for the money he can make from you.

So when he tries to push you on to
drugs, urn your back on him.
Turn him in.

Don't become a mark for the pusher.
The risls you take aren't worth the trip.

, ;formation, t»-'or more ,ma this coupon'
eewa ¢awe

nt of p,:.:Govern"" , 'itish Columbiaton 'tu,Council,,,,"B, Mleohol, and 'Tobacco
parimen' 'Wildin«, Victoria, British Columbia

Pt«ease send "Ure cop of 'GET IT STRAIGHTabout4, ' "some fats rug abuse.'

Name

pt[[de

USED CARS

A' OI IE SERVICE LI.

$5197
$4780

$5032
$4648

Phone: 334-2342

1970 Coronet 440
PS, PB, auto. trans., radio,
low mileage. Dark green. A

I..,$" $3495
1969 Dodge Station Wagon
Coronet 440, P S, P B, auto.
trans., radio. 17809 miles on
this wagon and clean.

o, $3195

1971 1RUCKS
1/2 Ton, 3/4 Ton
and Econoline

Make a deal on a 1971
Ford Truck of your
choice and save dollars.
We need good used
trucks so we are
prepared to make deals.
Test drive one today.

ORD

•

JIM GIBSON

Courtenay

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
COUNCIL ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO
Hon, DL.Brothers, Q.C., Minister of Education-Chairman

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

$ALES
USED CARS

1967

FORD
4o •7595h'top.....·

]

1963

BUICK
corer.... ·895

Sedan

1964

DODGE
.. ·695
1970

Sedan

Sedan

Sedan

DA
95

1968

Ga laxie 500 $
4-door h'top

95

95
1967

7963

DODGE

1963

ACADIAN

1969

PLYMOUTH

1971

DUSTER

TRUCKS
1964

GMC 1 Ton
ovots4 ·749Van........ 5

1968

Ford C&c
l Ton.
s»..·2295

C0URTENA
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.

Phone Sales

334-4224

.....
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Let's See Those Numbers .
, fth might therefore make a wise decision.

Writing in the summer, 1971, issue 01 e ·h the numbers offer some
canadan cine @artery, rig@dier #;{"kine wio are comet6 to
General D.S. Maclennan, the Co"", air inose less-than-literate souls who
mandant of the Canadian Forces Lan ;t It find their way to higher rank
command and statt school, states that the "@?"""!]''e unwise to precipitately
PR currently used y the Canadian Ar- ,];kk in (orm without a or@at deal
med Forces to report on the efficiency of its ,4+ 1ht. It would be a poor move to junk
otticers is deficient, and that it should be {',rs without taking into account
revised. ,,, th th f lies in the widely varying abilities of supervisors

His major complain!"!'_, "e1orm j. to accurately portray their workers in
me 'nomters, 9am,'.""p,,";%%;2? , words. s ii sfonds now. a suspicious
veers ,"2"aah.omnissrs discrepancy swsen um;rs aa
reports. , ~ +ht ill of the narrative can be inquired into. With only a
racket, in his view!%; ,J",, {' assume narrative assessment, an injustice could be
characteristics assesse ten IO
the same weight, and that characteristics ""?"%,, Brigadier has one other
which matter relatively ttte in "?",,", o,stion _tat co@id, perhaps, enhance
scheme of things are equally as p, the entire PER system. His suggestion is
as oier,mgrevaluable@pg"g",,2},"];; iGreai» rrdivid6si e aiicdi@ read nis
4 "%%%2 1%72"%"case si ER. in@ sy or? ne .no«aivi«vi"?"P? er the years, to move to the reported on has at least as great a stake in"€,""";N'~ae, so iiat the system the submission as has the service. After ant,right ot e :a:, ±s. ht If di£ ' th i- h ·+I/
«comes,toe. reon9es. pg$"%%".,2, "",£$,,Zs

His solution to the matter is simple. wasting it, est ul w,so at e might
Eliminate the numbers game entirely, and be able to make other arrangements for his
use the narrative reports alone. Such a step career.
would remove from consideration the To be sure, most people are debriefed on
biases which, he says, the numbers racket the contents of their PER, but there is
tends to give selection boards, and enable occasionally a suspicion that the language
the boards to make their judgements solely in which the PER is couched is just a tiny
on the basis of the written assessment. bit different from the language of the

In theory, it is attractive. The list of debriefing. This is not to imply that
qualities which are numerically assessed supervisors lie; far from it, but in
were not handed down by some deity. They defriefings it is possible to so change ad-
could well be improved upon. But surely, jectives that a good guy winds up thinking
the narrative assessments which are from that he is a hell of a good guy.
time to time handed in could also well be So why not show people their reports?
improved upon. ... But while we're showing them, we better
That different people have differing make sure that the numbers stay there

abilities to express themselves is an ac- until that happy day when all assessors are
cepted fact. Not all assessors have the fully capable of accurately limning their
same ability to capture the essential people in literate fashion, which suggests
assessee and paint an accurate word that the numbers will be with us for some
picture of him, so that a selection board time lo come.

Aviation Museum Applauded
Those who shed a quiet tear when it was

announced that the Hall of Aviation
History.RCAF Memorial which was to
have been built at CFB Trenton had been
abandoned due to monumental indifference
on the part of potential contributors will
undoubtedly cheer at the proposal outlined
recently by Fund vice-president Air
Marshal Hugh Campbell. More im
portantly, a great many others will un
doubtedly cheer for, and contribute to, the
new proposal should ii become a reality.
The new proposal, which is but one of

several now being considered by the
directors of the Fund, is for a National
Aviation Museum, to be located in Ottawa.
The proposed museum would, if plans
materialize, house the national aircraft
collection now housed in the wartime
hangars at Rockcliffe, the aviation section
of the National Museum of Science and
Technology, exhibits from the National
War Museum, and would include a
memorial to those Canadians who paid the
supreme sacrifice in the air.
The cost of this venture has yet to be

announced, but it is unlikely to approach
the S3.6 million price tag of ifs ill-fated
predecessor. The experience gained by the
board of directors on the Memorial project
will undoubtedly enable the members to
control their enthusiasm for multi-million
dollar temples.

But the new venture will have more going
for it than did the old. To have all of this
country's rich store of aviation
memorabilia under one roof will be a
considerable boon to aviation enthusiasts
and serious historians alike.
The Canadian contribution lo aviation is

considerable, and much of the history of
that contribution has been preserved. The
proposal that it be presented to the public in
a centrally localed museum will assuredly
find more favor among potential donors
than did the rather austere, mausoleum
like edifice that would have been the
memorial at Trenton.
Wandering through antiseptic halls

gazing at pictures of aircraft from bygone
days is not as rewarding as actually seeing
the aircraft which made history. The ad-
dition of the aircraft collection to the
project is an astute move, and should
guarantee more support for what is, after
all, a worthwhile project.

But one boggles a bit at the continued use
of the term, ''RCAF Memorial," for it
implies thaf the RCAF is dead. And one has
to question that. Admittedly, the
organizational form has perished, but the
spirit which one presumes is to be com
memorated in any proposed memorial
lives on. Despite the name of the outfit,
Canadians are still moved to serve the
country in the air, and some of the things
which move them are the examples set by
their predecessors in the RFC RAF and
RCAF. And these examples should be
recorded for posterity, not as an example of
something that is deemed to have died in
1968, but as something that continues to be;
a vibrant and strong organization.

So the proposal for the new memorial is
applauded, for it will be a means of showing
Canadians the foundations on which their
aviation heritage is so solidly built, and it
will serve as a reminder that aviation
history is still being made. Lei's hope that a
definite proposal will soon be forthcoming.

Asked For A Raise Lately
The 1st of October has come and gone and

the rumoured pay raise has not
materialized. Rather, there was a news
release which stated that further news
how there can be further news when there
has as yet been no news is a mystery -
would be forthcoming, hopefully, in
December. The Treasury Board would put
on its red suits and ho-ho.ho its way to
Canadian Forces establishments across the
country and overseas, giving out raises of
one sort or another.

Such an announcement is great as far as
it goes, which isn't very far, but in the
meantime the Canadian serviceman is
mystified. There is talk that a package of
some sort was presented by the service to
the Treasury Board, and that the package
was rejected.
What was in the package, if anything,

and the reasons for its rejection, if any, are
mysteries to the average serviceman. The
negotiations which are carried on in his
behalf are as foreign to him as they would
be were they carried on in Martian.
Regularly, a titanic struggle takes place
between those who negotiate on his behalf,
and between Treasury Board. Occaslona lly
something comes at ii.

But when that something does come of ii
it comes as news to the average ser.
viceman. What was the service trying to
get for him? He has no idea. Why was the
service unable to get thus and such for
him? aain, he has no idea.

Despite the negotiations on his behalf, the

serviceman is left with the impression that
he is getting whatever Treasury Board
feels that the government can spare. The
money, or other benefit, is handed down
with no explanation, and no reasons. "It
has been decided.''

ls it not time that the average ser
viceman was given some idea, In advance,
of what goals the service had set for him?
And isn't it also about time that the average
serviceman was given some voice in the
setting of those goals?

In contemporary labor-management
negotiations, the toiler in the fields knows
exactly what amount he is out to skin the
kindly old boss for. And the kindly old boss
is only too ready to spend money on a full
page newspaper advertisement telling the
toiler in the field how these demands will
drive the entire economy into bankruptcy
at an unprecedented rate of speed. It is far
from being a perfect system, but those
most affected by it feel that they have
played some part in determining what the
wage demands might be, and they also
know, if they choose to listen, why these
demands might not be met.
The service system, by contrast, almost

alienates the man doing the work. He
knows not when fhe raise will come, how
big it might be, nor why he got it. He does
not, after a while, feel that he is a very
valuable part of the big green machine.

Is if not time that our methods of
determining and getting changes in ser
vicemen's recompense was changed?
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project pipeline __
/>

Would you like to shed a few of
those extra pounds, tone up the
old muscles, and at the same
time provide a fresh water
supply to thousands? Impossible,
you say! Not if you join our
Project Pipeline Walkathon.
In keeping with the spirit of

Canadian Church and govern
ment current policy of en
couraging self-help within
developing countries, the
Chaplains General are soliciting
the support of the service
community to supply fresh water
for the use of the villagers of

Project Pipeline Needs
Mpeseduadze and adjacent areas
in Ghana, Africa.
Mpeseduadze is a village just a

few miles inland from the coast
of Ghana. A large percentage of
its population is Christian, and
all of its people are working
together to improve their own
living conditions. The village has
no regular supply of water, and
during the long months of the dry
season, the women and children
spend many hours carrying
every drop of water for cooking,
drinking, and washing. This is
no! only time consuming but also

How Come?
The new TOTEM TIMES

service, the "How Come?'
column, is well on its way to
becoming one of the greatest
successes since the Titanic. In
the two weeks that our mar
velous electronic secretary has
been standing on guard for "How
Come?" messages, she has
logged but three. One said, "How
come you guys never answer
your own phone?' Another
remarked "Good grief, are you
people never in your office?" The
third question had a little more
meat to it. This one asked, "How
come, they're only serving one
egg for breakfast in the
Sergeants' Mess these mor
nings?"
The TOTEM TIMES put its

best cub reporter on the case
immediately and he reported
back with the following in
formation.
The Canadian Forces supplies

two eggs per man as a daily
ration. Now, if the menu calls for
a recipe which requires eggs in
it, obviously not everyone can
have two eggs for breakfast since
at least part of the second egg
will be used in the cake for
dessert at noon, or in the
Hollandaise sauce, or in the egg
custard. So, unfortunately, there
will be days when the demand
from the menu dictates only one
egg for breakfast, but don't
worry, that other egg will be used
in the preparation of the other
meals served that day.
On his way back from this

assignment, our cub reporter
intercepted a hapless Corporal
and subjected him to a "manor
the-street' interview an4
managed very cunningly to dr
use toiiowte guest«osf{]j,$
before letting him proceed on jj
way.
He asked, "How come {

don't have any collar dogs "!gs Bx"or is iii..
ese are miniature gold inst a''

wor on we sirt cia+ ""%"%
green bag to display one's ran
The answer to this query is j,'
due to a regrettable ove,, "
he BX ts deieted of eii.""
but they are on order and ",
arrive in six weeks. Should

"Hc Iow come last 'Thurs4
night there was only one..Jay
ringing up sales in iu n"er
there was an obvious no, "}""n
second?" The Base E, "a
officer says that ,"ange

i .• f 1crc iprov1ston tor a second 4 S
come oft the noor ~S"to
second cash_ register. ·4]"} he
convenience is unlikely ," In-- - O oce,----

again, as the BExO has passed
the complaint along to his staff.
"How come the green light

weight raincoats cost six dollars
more in the BX in Comox than in
Trenton?" The BExO was in
credulous when this was posed to
him. The cost price to Comox is
well above Trenton's reported
selling price, hence one can only
assume that the Trenton coats
are of a lesser quality.
Back to the questions con

cerning the non-staffing of the
TOTEM TIMES office. The
reason we have hired that far-out
recording to answer the phone is
that there are no full-time
members on the staff of the
paper. Those who do work on it
do so in their spare time, and
they spend little time in the office
except for a couple of days prior
to the publishing date.
We feel that the answering

service fills the gap rather well,
and it enables people to establish
some kind of contact with the
editor or his henchmen without
looking all over the base for
them.
How come there hasn't been an

overwhelming response to the
new TOTEM TIMES service
·How Come?"?

walk
for

e
very dangerous, because much of
the water is contaminated, and
many people contact diseases
which destroy their prospects for
a normal healthy life and their
ability to earn a livelihood.
How did we, so far removed at

CFB Comox, learn of the plight of
these people? This undertaking
was first brought to the attention
of the Chaplains General by
Captain Donald C. Denison who
was posted to Ghana in 1963 as an
instructor with the Canadian
military academy. During leave
and leisure time, Capt. Denison
actively assisted the villagers In
building a three-room school, an
Operation Crossroads Africa
project.
Because "he is a concerned

Christian Layman", and felt a
further responsibility to help the
people of Mpesdeduadze, Capt.
Denison pledged himself to
assist with provision of water for
use of the villagers and people of
adjacent areas. Since returning
to Canada, he has raised $2700
towards this project. The
villagers themselves have
contributed $1200, as well as
voluntary labor for preparatory
work for a pipeline.
Hence, our Project Pipeline

Walkathon will take place on
Saturday, November 13. It is
hoped that all servicemen and
their dependants will take an
active participation in this
worthwhile project. During his
1971 annual leave, Capt. Denison
returned to Ghana, and on the
principle of the Miles for Millions
Walks, covered 75 miles in an
attempt to raise additional funds.
He also paid $1 for every mile he
walked!

So, let us all support Capt.
Denison and the people of
Mpeseduadze, and let's put our
principles to practice. Any
questions can be directed to the
station co-ordinator, Capt. Ernie
Briggs, or the Chaplains' office.

A Message From
The B Comd

The problem of man and his
environment is very much in the
forefront these days. There is
oncern rightly so - with the
air we breathe, the purity of the
water in our rivers and lakes, the
,iy tot of pollution on so many
f our resources.

what tends to be overlooked is
e effect of destructive fire on
ur environment.
Anyone who has seen the af

qrmath of a fire which has wiped

FIRE SAFETY
RULES

THECARDINALRULES
FOR LIFESAFETY

INTHE HOME
IN THE CASE OFFIRE

, Ensure everyone is im-
4diately removed from the
Luse·s, Call the fire department as
on as possible.

""~ he fire is still small after
"~euating personnel and calling
~c fire department, control and
tinguishment may be at
empted but keeping in mind the
, ~iations of the equipment
~d. Under no conditions should
je occupant attempt to fight the
re if it has progressed past a
inor state.

our a block of homes housing a
score of families, or gutted a
plant employing hundreds of
persons, can testify that fire is an
important environmental factor.
Pollutants destroy, and fire
destroys thousands of lives
each year, and billions of dollars
worth of man-made resources.
As with other kinds of

pollution, the answer to the fire
problem begins with individual
actions and reactions. We must
change the habits that so com
monly cause fires careless
smoking, negligent handling of
gasoline and other flammable
liquids, for example: We must
become intolerant of conditions
that lead to fire - like defective
heating equipment, frayed
electric cords. We must take
protective action like
preplanning escape measures,
never leaving children unat
tended.
Now during Fire Prevention

Week (3-9 October), is a time to
remind ourselves that fire hurts
both physically and financially,
above all, this is a time to realize
that whether we have an en
vironment free of destructive fire
is largely up to us.
Last year seven persons, six of

whom were children, died
needlessly in PMQ fires. Let's
not let it happen here. 'The time to
become fire conscious ls now.

Letters To The Editor
Wants Parity With MPs

hy personnel who elected
(ead. Note -- The following letter ?%""E """;tarerent schemes pay
to the editor of Voxair was 1e"!t ·nsion deductions,
prompted by a recent Totem 6•5 Pe',,"{am 6o percent
'Times editorial. It is republished but ca"""{Ge that can serve
exactly as received.) pens1o"",,70 percent pension.
De S• . 35 years o .1 b'ar 5r: 'ith all the woman's lib it,
I am aware that our Bases get 7•"",jey at the 6.5 percent

copies of each other's Base why%g":, ievet. it_ they pay
papers I also note that Bases contn u 1l be use they rarely serve as
periodically use articles from less ?C?'_, then so should the
each other's paper as witnessed long as males» 4 to above.
by the recent article in Voxair personnel referre facti
taken from Comox's "Totem 8. Advise on a course ot at tuon
Times" "The Bargaining Is to have the 5percent penalties on
Great As It Ls." I don't know if some pensions withdrawn. MPs
old Totem reads Voxair or if he suffer no penalty. ,
has seen fit to republish any of 9. Have our return o1 con
my letters to the Editor which tributions include interest just
Voxair has so kindly carried. like the MPs receive on their
All Totem's hoopla concerning return of contributions.

long overdue benefits as a result 10. Have the six years averae
of some sharp bargaining on our for CFSA annuity substantially
behalf is well taken. His opinion reduced or deleted altogether.
on a Union for the CAF, in 11. Find out why we are being
particular anything to do with the advised and advised that ours is
Public Service Alliance of one of the best pension schemes
Canada, is also heartily ap- around when the 1-50 day and
plauded. They (PS-AC) don't allowance computation hasn't
really want us; they only want changed since Part I some 50-70
our union dues. years ago. MPs recently ad-

I happened to be talking to one vantageously changed their
of their (PSAC) bargainers a few method of annuity computation
months ago. The conversation and the time required to serve to
eventually got around to unions. I attain a pension. They even in
asked him if he was aware of clude their $,000-9,650 tax free
ONE item we wanted. He didn't expense monies when computir
come up with one! Their most their pension benefits in order
prevalent pitch is about our enhance their gains. How abon
wages and working conditions. those apples?
FUDDLE DUDDLE! 12. Find out why the
For Rocket-a-week to imply Honourable Members' federal

that we do not require a pension is not reduced at
bargaining outfit of some kind is age 65 by a CPP offset in the
all-to-cock. I can think of about 20 same manner as ours. The an
items all in need of revision and nuities come out of the same
updating that are not going to get Consolidated Revenue Fund. To
changed without some very high have our widows receive our
pressure being exerted on our terminal leave pay. There's
reluctant benefactors. None of enough money in the CFSA ac
them concerning wages per se. count. The June 71 News letter is
Since the name of the game is taking a negative approach. Do

to foist upon us every con- they think our widows will not
tributory scheme that arises, have to adapt, not only to "civvie
whether we'll ever receive any street", but to being a widow
benefits or not, perhaps it's high also. The fact that "one or two"
time we cooked up one of our already receive these monies
own.If each of us contributed one should be the thin edge of the
dollar a year we could hire wedge precedent. They do not
someone for about a $50,000 give the names of these for
salary with enough prestige to tunates. MP's maybe?
head and advise an association- 13. Get our widows a greater
say "THE CAF-SAME-DEALS- share of our annuity. Fifty
AS - THE - MPs - GIVE - percent is not good enough in this
THEMSELVES" Association. day and age. If it is, why have our
This would leave us with about MP's recently upped their
$35,000 operation expenses. He widows' benefits to three-fifths.
could look into and advise us, a
committee of Service personnel,
on a course of action on the
following items:

1. Ascertain if it is legal for
Canex directive to call up mess
club dues that cannot be made on
income tax deduction.

2' Calculate if the formula for
the CFSA-CPP deduction at age
65,as stated in QR&O App XXII
Section 9 Sub Section (la) en
croaches on our actually earned
CRSA annuity. If he could ever
figure out the formula.
3. Find out why we must

contribute to the Supplementary
Retirement Benefit Account but
must wait until age 60 for
returns. Many of us will never
reach 60. Our MPs' pension raise
was effective immediately.

4. Delve into the fact that MPs
do not contribute to the Unem
ployment Insurance coffer, all
the while directing that all others
shell out.
5. Ask the Manitoba Govern

ment why single CAF personnel
must pay 6 percent surcharge on
their income tax to support
provincial medicare but are
denied the benefits.

6. Look into the CFSA and find

Ransom Note For 407
Dear Sir:
If the CO of 407 Squadron is
listening, his larger-than-life
Playboy centrefold is still on the
base.
I won't say what squadron has

it, but he can have it back for a
year's supply of flight lunches, or

one gourmet RO, who can do our
cooking for us.
If he opts for the RO tell him to

leave it near our section on a
dark night, because we don't
want to be seen comporting with
any ROs.

P.L. Ayboy-Pincher

And Who Are You?Dear Sir:
Last week I went into my

friendly neighborhood Canex. A
sweet young thing asked me for
identification, so I produced
service 1 card. wiiie i "??'
cepted it as proof that I was an

authorized patron, she advised
me to get a Canex I card for
subsequent visits. What is the
matter with my Service I card?
Are the service's procedures not
stringent enough for Canex?

A.G. Hast

D . Egg-sasperating
ear Sir:
On the morning of October 15

breakfast was being served in th
Combined Mess as usual, 1
phrv was a change. inst"k
e usual two eggs per person

929 me egg was torthcomi&.'
_"8 IS, perhaps, an isolated
Instance, and it can be readily
overlooked. Exce tisct tG";:;$;tutor
messi' g staff· )son the,, st ff were seen to help

emselves to two er ¢

Should there be 's each.
iism a@ a],%f tr
peasants? or the

(Ed. Note.I F.A.Mished
f . - e one egg p u·

of this complaint A, ?OF'Ion
so ieii iiii ","gsCome" q 1e low
hali "Olumn. Perhaps mess

r. NCOs sh la
reminded or he hi4 .}"" beI cholesterol

content of the average egg, and
the low boiling point of the
average famished airman, which
combines to produce a mean
something or other.)

Best Offer Today
Dear Sir:

d22j2?d ms roe nms
m. . ny regardin<> the above1ssing ·othin ,_ Person; a sweet young
f ng nswered the call and in·
ormed me ththe ot " ere was no one in
put,,"Se I had a feeling she was
i,"eon, she kept re»eating,J and asking me for my
a",jmsr:iye sice was
knoya,' Pink little body - who

and at my age too...
L. E. Cherous

The above is far from a
complete list of items th
require bargaining but
should give Totem food fo
thought. I guess we should be
happy with the crumbs thrown
our way that others have enjoyed
for years. I say let's go for the
whole load. A slice at a time
maybe but incessantly.
It is not as if we would be

asking for anything our erstwhile
MP's have not provided them
selves. To quote a recent
editorial page article
"politicians reserve for them
selves license and practices they
scrupulously deny others." If it is
true that we are the enlightened
society we claim to be we should
advise them we notice and
strongly object to these prac
tices. The CAF-MP annuities and
benefits all come out of the same
pot Consolidated Revenue
Fund. And since there are
thousands of us and only hun
dreds of them, we must have
contributed the lion's share.
Feel free to republish thi

Totem, old boy!
J.W. Brow

Chief Warrant Officer.

J
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WITH THIS EQUIPMENT Jim Clark of Radford's Beach is able to reach half-waY
around the world to talk to hundreds of people in many lands. (David McNair photo)

eep In T
riends

lf you have a friend or relative
living far away from beautiful

UC

nd
Comox and you would like to talk
to them then read on.

T

a

ana
OTTAWA -- The military

committee of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization visited
armed forces installations and
units in the U.S. and Canada
Sept. 26 - Oct. 3.

Included in the group were the
committee president, General V.
Deslandes of the Portuguese air
force, and the chairman, Gen.
Johannes Teinhoff, German air
force.

Representing Canada were the
chief of the defence staff,
General F .R. Sharp; the deputy
chief of plans at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Rear Admiral
J.A. Charles; and the Canadian
member of the committee in
------ - ---~· -

Classifieds

Jim Clark of Radford Beach
has offered to help people of CFB
Comox contact those they wish to
talk to in various places such as
Toronto, Montreal, Greenwood,
Summcrside etc. By using his
excellent Ham Radio equipment,
Jim is able to communicate with
other "Hams" in many Canadian
points as well as places as far

permanent session in Brussels, away as Guam. Since he and
Maj.-Gen. Henri Tellier. many other Ham operators have
Also accompanying the group the ability to patch through a

were the Supreme Allied Com- phone call, it is possible to talk
mander Europe, General A.J. via telephone and radio.
Goodpaster, Supreme Allied This service is Jim's way of
Commander Atlantic, Admiral thanking those in Telecom
C.K. Duncan; and the Allied sworkshops, who used their time
Commander-in-Chief Channel, off to repair his transmitter
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore. recently, Although Jim has the
The tour began in Washington knowledge required to repair his

Sept. 26 and included Norfolk, own gear, he is unable to because
Va; Pope air force base and Fort he is blind. Because he is also
Brag, N.C.; Offutt AFB, confined to a wheelchair, Jim is
Omaha, Neb.; and NORAD unable to get around as well as he
Headquarters, Colorado Springs, would like and amateur radio
Colo. helps him:to keep in touch with
The committee departed for his friends as well.

Ottawa Oct. I from Nelles AFB, Anyone wishing to contact
Nev. and returned to Europe Oct. someone is invited to phone Jim
3 after a final stop in Montreal, Clark at 339-4400. Jim says he
where they were guests of Mayr ' won't guarantee results but will
Jean Drapeau. try his best.

t

For Sale: Hockey Goal skates \
size6. Still in good shape after
one year's play. Only $35. Call
334-4361.
Giving Away: Almost two hours
of enjoyment at the Georges
Vanier Auditorium, Thursday,
October 14 at 8 p.m, FREE
concert by the NORAD
Cavalcade of Music.
FOR SALE: A wringer washer
like new $50; GE 19" console TV,
$30; 3 summer tires 650 x 13, $5:
two-burner Coleman camp stove
$7; Call Cpl. Mills at 339-3919
VP International Association
meeting Tues. 12 Oct. at 2030
hours in the Comox Legion, main
floor. All present and prospective
VP members are welcome.
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom duplex
unit. Available 1 Nov. For info
call 339-4381 or Loe. 414
Don't throw out your old pocket
books. The Base Library could
use them to increase its "one-for
one" trade stock. Drop them off
at the library between 1230 and
1400 hours or evenings Mon. to
Thurs.
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME.
Phone 339-4394

SOFT DRINK can return depot
at 1963 Buena Vista Ave., Comox.
Hours: Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday and Thursday
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
FOR SALE - Lloyd stroller car
top carrier, baby's lounge seat,
car bed with mattress, Viking
wringer washer. Call 339-4394
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By Vic Camilleri
Continuing Education Week

closed with the Open House at
Courtenay Junior Secondary
School. A couple of hundred
people turned up and a hundred
registrations were recorded; we
look forward to a better House
and a bigger turnout next year.
Extension and Academic

courses are well on their way.
Enrolment has been generally
quite good. Spaces are still
available but whether it is too
late or not to enrol now depends
on the individual's willingness
and ability to catch up. If you
want to enrol, I suggest you talk
it over with the instructor first.
First week of the General

Interest and Vocational courses
is over. Response has been very
good. Thirty courses are on the
way and three or four more have
a fair chance of making it yet. On
the negative side, five courses
having failed to attract sufficient
interest were regrettably can
celled. Some of the courses that
can use more enrolment are
Public Speaking, Landscaping,

WANTED - Proofreader is
urgently required to cull the
mistakes from the TOTEM
TIMES. Anyone interested in
filling this unsung but tremen
dously important job is asked to
call Capt. Merrick at Local 409.
Usual employee benefits apply.
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No family yet But maybe. S •today - for tomorroi iomeday How big a house to buyosalary s n{{[?"much,s a reatstie down payment?
too How much can ii4{},"),ambitions are high Anne works

or to pay each month?

%%22%.2%.22,7%%%2:$7«nosos7vs
At your local credit unionquestions and some iii ," have the answers to all those
u ye1 Sot and Anne havent even thought

Not only will we answer th·. .. •second mortgage tor et questions, well arrange a hrs1 or
em atone of the best interest rates in town

It you need a mortgage dr ,wont regret it Weer4 "?in to your local credit union. 'You·n a elping hand

$%e au um

Ethics, Artistic Metalwork and
English Fundamentals.

Consult your brochure and
register early; waiting for the
last minute is often too late.
Some courses are attracting
large numbers; in some cases I
was able to set up a second
course but this is not always
possible. Help yourself and
register the first opportunity you
get; you may register at 799
Grant Ave. in Courtenay; by
mail; or on the first night of the
course.
Look for some announcements

Ill the near future relating to
public meetings and open
discussions. These will go a long
way towards enlightening you on
the subject of guidance and
counselling services in our
district schools.
BROCHURE CHANGES:

CROCHETING - Dates for this
course are November 2 (Cour
tenay) and November 3 (Cum
berland) and not December 7 and
8.

SMALL BOAT- Course will
begin on October 14 and NOT on
October 21.

Nanaimo Realty
(Courtenay) Li.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Public stenograph .
duplicator service; k'
commercial printi,,, .]"
available. Ti.,,, Shep• ramnmng provided
to man or woman withtech ·' l · somechnical skill or mech; ··
a»jis. rsco»isit«i .."
with good potential f ""
pamiion. iii rice "
terms offered. Call C]
croiiier at ia.I"
Fealy (Courtenay) La. a'
3124 or home 339-2153.

'Trade Your Home at
the Sign of Dependability
R.A, Arnet

Notary Public

S76 England Ave,
Courtenay

Phone 334.3174
Campbell River

207.6091

Toastmasl" on't Always
come Fro"?keries
E
[[cctivc sp 1,10 of the prescntulion, the Toastmasters

communication " rbidq., Valuate the speaker, and when
ii»jeivcs of "";i, hub, 4,, }has completed his appointed

tma5 task, the members present him
Plateau 'Toa"",,~ts "Weekly with i

or+animation "J""",{nay, or ii "!ha critique of his e(fort. Not a
in the city of "",,+club an, crous critique, but an un
environs. included"""j; Coma "rstanding discussion of the
servicemen fr,,(ourten, "eak and strong points in his

.. promtl' 'd presentation.businessmen I' ,tires from
area, and rep"""ill Hi, And how do the listeners et to

' ' a q cam! • be such experts on speakin?
as far afield " ,·tiny Which Why by speaking themselves at

Each week!y ", .nilf hours, mu
lasts bout two ah", hich {' 8her 'Toastmaster meetings,

, ~p 4inner· 'i when they are critiqued by the
beins with i'art business rest of the club.
ofiowed y;_"" nportantmeeting. 'Th" ,a being lrom such experiences, the
part oi the 'mea, Udglin Toastmaster airs in
various memb""? , assort,,, Qnfidence. Ile also rains in the
address the ""}}",, ~tins ~ !hility to think on his feet, so
topics. Unlike @!!},rs do n 'hat when he is called upon for an
other clubs, the""i tau promptu speech, he can acquit
t «itriio step," sea ,""I with verve and @istune
hey listen inten".q all that
they are nece%"",tent, ht You can be a member of this
interested in I! !rested ,, dub. For further information
because they a" "" pyd ,, all the editor of the Totem
the overall deliver!-___ he Times, says the release from the

tin, for example, club, but it d vtSpeaker main!a" ~th 1;' lb, ut it loesn' say what he
pood eye-contact "_,'Is knows about it. However, if you
audience? Did he use 'ures want the information, the 'Totem

ff ,1• I ·1 Did he punduatc lus Times will di" it up. Speak now.effectively: fahs and 'speech with a host O "I so that you can speak, in public
ers? Was his speech well later. The Toastmasters are
oranized? Throuhou the waiting to hear your speech.

IN SCHOOLS

s
The cigarette habit among

grade school children appears to
be on the increase while adults
are desperately trying to kick the
habit.

On my way to work every
morning I drive past a junior
high school attended by kids 13 to
15 years of age. I see the young
teenagers singly in small and
large groups boys and girls with
a haze of smoke around them.
It seems "smoking" is the "in'

thing to do; an unfounded fantasy
of accepted maturity. 'They seem
to think that smoking
automatically makes them feel
grown up and mature - when in
fact it's their immaturity that
really shows.
I often wonder how many of

these kids smoke openly in front
of their parents and whether the
parents condone or restrict and
disapprove of their smoking. By
the time they enter High School
the nicotine habit is well
established. An addietin once
entrenched is extremely ±!ficult
to control or break.

I What docs a person really get
from a cigarette, cigar or a pipe
a calming of the nerves?
Perhaps! Certainly not nourish
ment. No doubt it's a pacifier, a
carry over of a baby's soother.
Something to occupy one's time
or keep a person's hands busy. It
becomes an automatic response
from force of shear habit. When
do people smoke? Most smoke
when they are idle and have
nothing else to do. Others smoke
heavily when under deep con
centration or stress. The

CENTRAL, II
SU, 'PL
E E

We are clearing stocks of fencing material
so why not qet in on the values ...

4X4 DRESSED CEDAR. Pre.dipped in creosote but
weathered
6'Length 48c
7' Leng th 56c
8' Length 64c
Ix6 ROUGH CEDAR in 8' lengths 48cea.
x6 ROUGH CEDAR in 8' lengths for basket weave

fences. This isa real good grade of cedar 48cea.
4X4 ROUGH CEDAR for fence posts.5' 80c
: X 4 ROUGH CEDAR for fence posts. 6' 95c
x 4ROUGH CEDAR for fence posts.7' 115

Ix6ROUGH CEDAR in 4 lengths 19cea.

x8ROUGH CEDAR A lengths 25ea.

lx6x6' Lengths. Rough,Cedar 30cea
Ix8CEDAR SHIP LAP.8' lengths. 33cea.
4x4DRESSED CEDAR. A No. 3 grade and weathered
good for fences or privacy screens 8c running fool
1xFIR STD. &BTR. GRADE 6 & 8 It. lengths. Good
for lattice or picket fence. AII you want for 2c running
foot
x4S4S CEDAR in areal low grade. It you can't use il

for a fence it ill make good kindling. Random
lengths with knots crunning toot
Folding Wooden chairs (patio) $6.68 value NOW4.58
GARDEN SUPPLIES:
","ava a clear out o' 'ertzers, planters, tubs, bulbs

d other garden accessories, these are clear out values
you shouldn't miss.

adaoboa
nutate
tend

cigarette fills a void for a
smoker, a void that a non-smoker
has never developed.
The Federal tax revenue

from tobacco has totalled over a
billion dollars a year for the last
ten years a very lucrative tax
based on a habit of questionable
value.
The cause of cancer from

Nicotine has long been a raging
controversy between the doctors
and researchers and the tobacco
industry.
It is a fact that millions of

dollars worth of property are
destroyed annually and hundreds
of lives lost through fires started
by careless smokers. It makes
one wonder. Is that cigarette
worth it. Should I let my kids get
into the habit without knowing
the facts.

11GIO 1s
HUMAN
GROWTH

Baha'is believe that within
any human soul are enfolded
those qualities the world calls
·SPIRITUAL' -- love, courage,
generosity, and honesty. Life,
or religion, is the process of
developing them. "The source
of courage and power is the
promotion of the Word of God,
and steadfastness in His
Love."

B H 'I
ORLD FAITH

For information: 339-3719

NOW OPEN G DAYS A WEEK

ill
L.Id.I

r'

10 Anderton Ave.
II Day Saturdayl

Your IRLY BIRD DEALER root of th street in
Courtenay,

y

DAVE'S TRA VS ISSI N REPAIR

COMPLETE SEI 'VICE FOR
AUTOMA IC TRANSMISSIONS

542 Anderton Ave. Courtenay 334-2917

PORT GUSTA
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

36 Modern Units Cable Television

0 182Bedroom Housekeeping Unils

Dining Room

IDE AL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally localed in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

NE

ALL. YOU IEED FOR DYN. OUAD"
FOUR-DIMENSIONAL STEREO

ARE TWO MORE SPEAKERS AND THE

» co a

Dynaquad four-dimensional stereo
sound provides faithful reproduction of
the original ''hall sound' or ambience in
stereo recordings -- ambience which is
lost in a conventional two-speaker stereo
system. Dynaquad stereo can also add
front-to-back directionality to the usual
left-and-right separation, Normal two
channel sources often include this ad
ditional information, but it has been
hidden up to now. With the Dynaquad
system your present stereo record and
tape libraries can now be heard with
added realism. New source material
using the Dunaquad recording technique
contains the four directions of sound in
the two conventional stereo channels.

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
CHECK WITH
THE EXPERTS

A

95
KIT

TM

The Dynaco Quadaptor is a convenient
accessory control unit which simplifies
the connection of the four speakers to a
single high quality two-channel stereo
amplifier. Your present two speakers
remain in their normal stereo locations.

The two additional speakers (which can
be Dynaco -25's, or any other full range
8 ohm speakers with relatively 'flat''
impedance characteristics) are placed
near the back corners of the listening
room, facing the listener.

The Quadaptor can be used with
nearly all stereo amplifiers and
rec.elvers.

V
Services

BILL RIC

ATS
Our "FALL SELECTION"
is right up to date. Drop in
and see the Merry Men

at Ricksons.

FEATURING:
SALVADOR! BLAZER
2-Button Single Breaster. Belted back
Diagonal weave. Virgin wool. Blue, b d
nut brown. All sizes.' t urguntY

1.'45.00
L.OCH GLEN CHECKS
S"!jg showing ot beautiful patterns - sharp

11 c ean cut styles. All sizes.

DOUBLE KNITS
Everyone love: thcome in ana i,} ,]? 'edom ot Doubte Knits.
dis ss+#"" ".2gov@sos
Good selection.

(,

I

WEAR LTD.
"Your Friendly Clothing Men"

..,'49.50
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231. Fifth Street Courtenay Phone 334-3822
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Chapel
Chimes •R. C. CHAPEL

Father Joseph A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone No. 339-2211 Local 274

SUNDAYMASSES: 9:30 a.m. and 11 :00a.m. in the Chapel.
WEEKDAY MASSES:

Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.

SACRAMENTOFPENANCE: After Mass on Saturday at 7:00p.m.
and before week-day masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment, usually the third Sunday of the
month.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Are held each Wednesday evening in the
PMQ School from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for Grades one to nine in
clusively.
CWL: The regular CWL meeting is held on the first Tuesday of the
month at 8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.
CHOIR: The Junior Choir will meet every Wednesday evening in
the PMQ School following Catechism classes at 7:30 p.m. Ages- 10
years and over.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY 0CT. 10, 1971

0930 - 1030 a.m. - Sunday School.
All departments meet at this hour in the Chapel.
11:00 hrs: Family Thanksgiving Service
The Church will be decorated with fruits, vegetables and flowers.

If you can make a contribution of something from your garden
please leave them in the Chapel on Saturday morning. Following
the Service the decorations will go to some institution either for
children or senior citizens. If you would like to help decorate, come
around 1300 hours.
12 0CT I971: PROTESTANT LADIES GUILD
All the ladies of the Base are invited to come and share in the

fellowship and work of our Guild. Meetings begin at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel annex.
17 0CT. 1971: SUNDAY
0930-1030 a.m. -Sunday School in the Chapel.
1100 a.m. - Divine Worship.

EVERY WEDNESDAY -
1000 - 1100 a.m. - Mission Band
1300- 1400 p.m. -Mission Band(1-2p.m.)
Ages: 4-5years. Roman Catholic and Protestant.

CWL Wants Members
A"Petite Dejeuner" convened

by Mrs. Pat Horwood, marked
the annual CWL membership
drive, which took place in the
Parish Hall following II :00 a.m.
Mass Oct. 3.

CWL President, Mrs. Yvonne
Mullen, welcomed the guests,
and expressed the hope that
more women of the Parish will
become involved in its religious
life. Catholic and Non-Catholic
women, from 16 years were in
vited to join this very worthwhile
organization.
The CWL offers a wide range of

activities by which a woman can
serve God and her community,
and develop and enrich her
spiritual and personal life.
Meetings of Our Lady of the

Airways Council, are held the
first Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, following 7 :30 mass.
International Youth and

Childrens Day was observed at
CFB Comox by the celebration of
a Folk Mass. Children of the
Parish participated in the

'Thed lace to
borrow is HF

Why? Because Household means experi
ence-we're the oldest lending company.
Household means confidence-we serve
more customers every year than any other
lending company. Household means money
help-we believe a good reason for borrow-.
Ing is a good reason for lending.

Apply for your loan by phone
we'll supply your loan by mail

I

OEHL,HMet@
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

I

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN descended upon the Fire
Hall on Sunday to learn about fire prevention and the role
of the fire-fighters on the base. They learned about the
evils of smoking in bed (or anywhere else for that matter
or they are likely to get thumped by thelr parents). All

the kids were treated to soft drinks and cookies in an
attempt to bribe them tobe more careful when dealing
with fires. In the picture we see all the children taking
the annual oath promising not to pull a fire alarm box for
the next year. (David McNair photo)

That's Show Biz
By Nola Wells

Going to the Circus some 20
years ago, while you lived in a
big city, and when the Circus still
was performed under the
magical spell of a canvas Big Top
... certainly was much easier
than going to a Circus in the year
of 1971, when you're all grown up
and carting three youngsters
with you, and living on an Island.

singing under the capable It's not your imagination that the
direction of Mrs. Joyce Geneau whole trip seems as involved as
and accompanied by John going to Disneyland on a 72 hour
Bedard on the Guitar. Terri pass and supplying your own
Murray read the "Service of transportation...it is!
Readings" and the Handshake of However, it can be ac
Peace was delivered by Gordon complished in exactly one and a
O'Brien and Coleen Fogarty. The half days, when Mother only gets
Offering was presented by Kevin Sunday evening off from the
McGuire, Billy Horwood and Courtenay Salt Mines, and the
Lorraine Newman. Altar servers Circus conveniently has it's last
were David and Richard Stariha. performance at 6 p.m. Sunday
Father Borg gave a short History evening, and the Greyhound Bus
of Our Lady of Fatima, in whose leaves Courtenay at 8 a.m.
honor the Mass was offered. He Sunday morning.
encouraged everyone to say the But I won't guarantee your
Rosary and practice devotion to sanity upon your return to the
Gods Mother in their daily lives. Comox Valley. The kids are fine
The CWL membership were and full of the thrill of their first

most gratified by the excellent Circus ... but Mother is ready for
turnout, and plans to arrange the rest home. Sometimes I curse
other activities involving the the fact that I had parents who
Junior Parish members. saw to it that I got to see most of
Catechism teachers are life's little wonders, for I
reminded that a meeting of all wouldn't be so aware of their
catechism teachers and their experiences, and then I wouldn't
helpers, is being held on Thur- care too greatly about my
sday, Oct. 7 at Canadian Martyrs • children missing this or that
Church Hall in Courtenay. experience. Or would I?

Anyway, the 8 a.m. bus left on
time, and we arrived on schedule
in Nanaimo, and boarded the
Ferry to the thrill of the children
being first on the Ferry before
those lines and lines of
automobiles. It's strange how
short the trip seems when you're
crossing on your own, but when
you have a number of children
with you, it seems like you will
never sec the sight of land again.
The railings around the decks all
of a sudden appear so drastically
low, and why do they have to
close those washrooms ten
minutes before landing and ten
minutes after departing? And
why do they have to always have
a truckload of farm animals
down on the car deck when I have
the five year old with me? Can't
they open up another dining room
so you don't have to explain the

OTTAWA - Three senior of
ficers will figure in promotion
and appointment changes at
Canadian forces headquarters
here this fall.
Promoted to the rank of major

general Nov. I will be 53-year-old
Brig.Gen. William J. Grant of
Montreal, who will become
deputy comptroller-general.
He will succeed Maj.-Gen.

George H. Spencer, 55, of Ot
tawa, who retires after 33 years
service. Gen. Grant now serves
as director-general of senior
appointments.

Named as Gen. Grant's sue
cessor is Captain Carl W. Hoss,
45, of Saint John, N.B., who will
be promoted to the rank of
commodre. Capt. Toss now holds
the appointment of director
general of systems management.

reasons why we can't eat until
reservation number 15 becomes
available? How do you explain to
a little kindergarten-ager, that
the Captain of this Ship isn't
going to be like the Ferry boat
Captain in his library book story,
who took the little boy up onto the
Captain's deck and let him steer
the Ship through the water.
Finally the two hours fly by

with the swiftness of a snail, and
you arrive on the banks of the
mainland of Canada (how poetic
one becomes when they've been
an Islander for a decade) and off
you all go to the Circus.

But before the elephants and
the lions and the tigers and the
beautiful high wire trapeze ar
tists... one must get to the
Pacific Colliseum from the
downtown Vancouver Bus Depot.
And after years of manouvering
myself through the streets of
Toronto with my eyes closed, I
did feel a bit silly getting lost only
two blocks away from the Bus
Depot. Nobody told me that the
bus system in Vancouver doesn't
equip their drivers with correct
change for Comox Valley
residents who only come to the
big city with dollar bills in their
pockets ... and nobody told me
that these same bus drivers are
the most impatient individuals ,
when you state the fact that you
have no proper change. Thank
goodness for that lovely East

I
Indian gentleman... who just
happened to have change for a
dollar in his pocket, he ap
parently hasn't been as hardened
to life as that busdriver.
Before you know it, you're at

the Pacific Colliseum, and the
Circus ringmaster beautifully
clad in red and black tuxedo, is
announcing a message of
welcome 'CHILDREN OF ALL
AGES' to THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH ...and that it
is. One forgets through the years
how exciting a circus really can
be, and how gigantic those
elephants really are, and how
delicious roasted peanuts can
taste when they aren't leftovers
from a discarded Hallowe'en
trick-or-treat bag. The high wire
ets have improved to the point
were they flirt with death
without a net bcneath them, and
the animals do more tricks, and
the clowns are now highly
trained at special Clown Schools
on College campuses, and the
bands are more in tune with the
latest hits of the day. You watch
one minute the three rings full of
exciting activity below your $4
seat, and the next minute you
watch the excitement literally
shine from the pupils of your
children's eyes. And all of a
sudden the whole involved trip
that cost you a fortune and took
all of your energy, becomes so
dearly worthwhile.

-·
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City Mleat Market
CUMBERLAND

336-2225
I The Store That Appreciates You

Sides of Beef - Hinds - Fronts
Freezer Packs to suit your budget

The Togger
CUMBERLAND

LADIES' COATS
Regular, Midi, AII Weather and Pant Coats

Dresses
Petite to Larqe Sizes

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR

PANT SUITS
GOOD SELECTION OF

Men's Pants, Shirts 1
,

and Jackets

,REMEMBER
7.'

»'
fl BE PREPARED

with this great

COURTENAY
TIRE FFER!

You're going lo need Snow Tires
So why not buy your
ASTROTREADS when stocks are
available in all sizes and save
money too. Buy your
ASTROTREAD SNOW TIRES
before the first snow fall and
avoid the frustration of buying at
the same time as everyone else.

A WINTER!

THE PRICES ARE LOW - THE QUALITY HIGH!
FULLY GUARANTEED!

For 10 Days Only Buy Your
ASTROTRED WINTER RETREADS

AII Passenger Car Sizes

# r. S7795 me«ore
s' Ire Exchange Prices 2nd T. $995re
HUNTERS! FISHERMEN! See us for those ls line

ASTRO, TRUCK TIRES You will like the prices!

$; Use the Courtenay Tire Budget Plan - or your Chargex
; OPENG DAYS-MONDAY TO SATURDAYTO SERVE YOU BETTER $

COURTENAY TIRE LTD.% 334-2414 3

f,:,~:,:,==~:,&~;:,~::;;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::=::::,:,:,:,,/::r:g,g~:=:,:,JJ:I~,~:,:,:!:~,,=~~::,R}~I~}fP::Jg~:'.:'.::=,:::::::::::,,,,,=,=,::::=,="'::,;~::_;~==~=,:,~~~~==~===:,J

Select Automobiles
at

Nib Johnston Motors Ltd.
Courtenay

I971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
2 Dr. hardtop. Power
equipped. 6,000 miles. 400 cu.
in. engine. Cost $5,300.
Sale Price $4500.

1971 BUICK SKYLARK
G.S. 2door H.T., bucket seats
all extras, only 4,000 miles.
Full Price $4350,

1971 PONTIAC T37
2 dr. 4speed. V8. $3995.
I971 PONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN
11,000 miles, power equipped
Like New. only $3850

1970 PONTIAC 2 + 2
2 Dr. H. T. Top Model Ne
condition. • w
FULL PRICE $3895.
1970 PONTIAC PARISIENN
Power equipped. i di. i,,'
maculate condition. ' '
ONLY "

$3795.
1969 G.T.O. 2 DR. H.T.
All extras in. Da
coaiion. st ,%;"
21,000 miles sold y «""ne

Full Price $1&5.
196y PONTIAC GRAND
PARISIENNE
4 Dr. H. T. Power e 4
Excellent condi@,, "lpped.

• $2950.

1972 G.M.C. H.D
PICKUP "·
V8 equipped with
deluxe truck ca4. Security

• $473j
1969 G.M.C. HAND1
Automatic trans. ; 'AN

• me owner$220.

I967 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Power equipped. 1 owner.
Excellent condition.
FULL PRICE ONLY $1500.

19¢7 FORD FALCON
4dr. V8
wagon

1og4 FORD,
4aar, real good,

$1395

19G7 PONTIAC ,
St+. Wgn. Power equipped.
Exceptional value. $1895.

19&G PONTIAC
4 dr, transportation
Special-

19G VOLKSWAGEN
SERIES, s

d.0 new tires, full pricera 1 , •

19G TOYOTA 70O SERIES,
2 4inder, automatic, full

cy' $350
price

1g ACADIAN,
6 q, station wagon,

Cy+ $695.

$695

1gs4 BUICK RIVIERA
2 p. H. 'T. Rare Model
ONLY $1695

I9sg AUSTIN,
4d0of

$150.

$125.

TRUCKS
' TON FORD.19 x, wide, V8, flat deck,

Loh,,, good condition
1wTs $750.

INTERNATIONAL VAN
1{is, i seed,on $550.

EATONS

"1.55
TOY SALE
STARTS TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 12
Continues to Saturday

•

1
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'es.$g,/egg!Pg±@gm2j;j;}'iid "2; gpfit,ii@@. cf@iii pi @Gd.1"2%; %s,pg9y gram ugpg
{",{",""E 'orces Base, Petawawa, Ont., is learn to judge relative st#ji, "_"iped out when_a iven
,];"" prgwt ma, "%"!ctp+three4y iniiriii ft06 oviii frccvi'; "?"E,,"g,airer@att deliver their
kk,",","B,roynd, the'tar&ii, %"0ha!its tented bivouae area section, company and ev ""Usand machine run fire.
.,"""""Sh Commonweaiih, tj "Ph the Gaetown woods. battalion has been hit y During overland movement b
&,,";5,," Pein self' {l _'leadgd by chief exercise simulated round fire or ck 'racked vehicles _the iii;
,,"",%""!} Arid ir' };E?""cunt colonel ilks wndr 4it<k fr0in de ,d gaff_will act4iiy bl6 criersi
,:"S" most invol4 "", an infantry officer from umpire's job is to estimate what the road and then observe and,"""""c ne integraii. "!gP?",Command headquarters, casual1ti6s wold_hv, tabulate the time and method by
;"}"?""in,6,000 troops arid '2, };',i Hubert, Que., and _his suffered and _subsequently vie high the troops repaired the
}.,"""" of every descriti {P"! lieutenant Colonel_JR. the unit should be declared out f road and were back in action
,""J,Se Funning Jump iii} "Y"ridge._commanding officer action.- ",Canadians' ability },, !_he CH, the school has 66 Every phase of the exereia _!"", umpires are thoroughly
Ge numbers, op&rt'}, ."" officers_and non-commissioned carefully watched by the, !SSedin the use of pyrotechnics
familiar terriiy adq,,,"" officers learning the tricks of the Pires. Puring an_air strike #, "?}, ""ulate artillery fire and
quickly as part or jji,"{"}", trade of good umpiring. omb bursts.
Command 'trope MG ~,JS The umpires, from all walks of
and Canadian Ai 'orce military life and specialists in
Transortie c""}.._ea their respeeuve tie4s, are
Since good umpires ,,, Toup. charged with the responsibility of

not born, i"ii, %3,"}j3" ensuring the, exercise functions
analian smoothly and realistically.

WHY BUY USED?

I

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est. 1911-Phone 338-5321

FOUR CIVILIAN PERSONNE
Transportation Section re, iL from the Base
Federal service ceri4,,]??""d, "heir 25 vear or more,
was made by Capt. f,,,"_9" pin. The presentation. icliar(son, BTNO. From left to

[??},,"- Waugh.Mr.Gardiner, cay. 3.R. Richards9"

M G
, Mr. Machin. Missing from the picture is Mr.

c rath. (C •anadian Forces Photo)

1971 NEW I?' WIDE2 BEDROOMS
with Furniture, Drapes and Appliances

F.O.B. Sales Lot- Only $5630

$861.50 Total Dn, Payment $97.16 Total Payment Per Mo
( Including Tax and Interest)'

• CAPRI MOBILE _HOMES
Cliffe Ave., Courtenay Phone 338-5355, 338-5356

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334- 4576
339 -2813
338-8333
339-3839
339-3816

ealism Keynote of NATO Exercise
SIGMARINGEN, West Ger

many - The "most realistic
manoeuver of the year'' for
Canada's NATO-assigned forcesin West Germany came to a
successful conclusion" over the

weekend, on an extended line a
few miles east of the historic
Danube, near the city of Ulm.

That was the judgement of
officials in summing up exercise
Gutes Omen (Good Omen), one
of the largest ever conducted by
the Bundeswehr (German Ar
my), and involving more than
50,000 ground troops and airmen
of the 4th Allied Tactical Air
Force.
Three Canadian CF-104

•

Starfighte. r squadrons based al
Baden-Soellingen, part of 4
ATAF, flew 265 missions in
support of the Redland attacking
force.

Under the command of Lt.
Gen. Helmut Schoenfeld, Ger
man Army, the "Gutes Omen"
plot started with the usual
conflict between two mythical
countries. Redland and Blueland.
Canadians were cast in the role
of the bad guys, along with a
mountain division of the German
Army's 2nd Corps.

Action began shortly after
midnight Sept. 20, when the
Canadian battle group
spearheaded a thrust on the
southern flank of the attacking
Bluelanders. For the next 72
hours they "fought" their way
through hilly, tree-covered
countryside, grabbing sleep and
quick snacks during lulls in the
action.

Officials say that the steep,
twisting roads criss-crossing the
eastern edge of the Black Forest
proved to be "a tough challenge
or both men and machines." 'The
xereise covered an area of more
han 5,000 square miles.
By late last Wednesday, the

Canadians smashed their way
through the last of the opposing
defences, and were the first
"enemy'' forces to reach the
Danube river and secure a
crossing, one of the main ob
jectives of the exercise.

Officials say that the battle
group's advance at times was
"so fast and effective" that time
and again it threw the exercise
scenario for a loop. Then, "much
to the annoyance of the
Canadians" umpires got into the
act to impose temporary
restrictions on movement, to
allow the plannet plot to catch up
to the action.

A total of 2,600 exercise um-

Totem Times
24 Hour Service
- Local 377

pires, wearing distinctive white
armbands and white crosses on
their vehicles, monitored every
move of the two forces, "trying
hard to keep the game honest."
But, like "umps" the world over
according to authorities, "their
decisions were often disputed.'

More than 3,000 tracked and
10,000 wheeled vehicles sup
ported the 50,000 troops, with 82
trains carrying men and
equipment to and from the
exercise area.

An enthusiastic observer
during the early part of the
manoeuver was Canadian
defence minister Donald S
Macdonald, who spent a day with
each of the battle group and No. 1
Canadian Air Group.
At Baden. the defence minister

took to the air in a CF-IO4 Star-

fighter of 421 Squadron, flown by
the squadron's CO, LA.-Col. C.L.
Viger. The close air-support
mission included low-level at
tacks against selected targets of
tanks and armor.
Other visitors included the

Canadian ambassador to West
Germany, Gordon C. Crean, and
the German defence minister
Herr Helmut Schmidt. More than
100 reporters, including two
Russian journalists, covered the
progress of the manoeuver.
The Canadian mechanized

battle group has been exercising
for the past four weeks, with
another three weeks of field
training still ahead of them.
Included is a large scale exercise
with U.S. forces before heading
back to home bases in Lahr and
Baden Oct. 16.

Mob Com Stages
Gala Spectacular
CFP GAGETOWN, N.B. -

Canada's concept of her combat
role in today's modern fighting
techniques was vividly displayed
here during rehearsals for
Exercise Mobile Warrior.
Directed by Lieutenant-Colonel

lan Fraser, commanding officer
of the 2nd Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment, CFB
Gagetown, N.B., the two-hour
display gave the audience, both
military and civilian, a first-hand
glimpse into the tactical and
physical requirements of
modern warfare.
Under sunny skies and a

chilling easterly wind, the battle
unfolded in a panoramic display
of men and machines as a
mechanized combat team
demonstrated an attack on a
defensive position.
Initially the enemy was sof

tened by artillery and tank
cannon fire and then Centurion
tanks and crews of "C''
Squadron, th Canadian Hussars,
CFB Gagetown, moved to the
front followed by armoured
personnel carriers from the 2nd
Battalion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment.

In the final assault the APCs
disgorged their fully-equipped
infantrymen who moved in on
foot to capture the objective.

A company air mobile assault
was next. Here, the viewer saw
the mobility, speed and
flexibility which choppers can
afford the infantry.
Six Iroquois helicopters

carrying 10 men apiece, two
Voyageur helicopters and an L-1)
artillery spotter aircraft flew in
after the concentrated artillery
fire had done its job. Again the
infantryman was airlifted to the
scene, fought the 'battle' in the
final stages and was again with
drawn to someday fight again.
Free-fall parachutists from the

NOTIONS 'N' 'THINGS
Need a Poncho made to order?

Place Christmas orders early, please

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
339.4311 COMOX, B.C.

Canadian Airborne School at
Edmonton put on a dazzling
display of free-falling from 10,000
feet from a Buffalo aircraft. With
their colorful 'chutes and multi
colored smoke cannisters they
provided plenty of excitement
during their long descents.
During the display CF-5

fighters of 433 Squadron, CFB
Bagotville, Que., flew over the
battleground in support of the
ground troops. The supersonic
jets opened the display and
demonstrated their support
capability during the attacks.
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FREE DELIVERY
FREE STORAGE
FREE BONUS

WITH EACH GROUP
No Seconds - All
Number One

Merchandise With Full
Warranties.
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'.JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FRDOBRAM

ow

W/HAT YOU OAII.
This program is designed to create new jobs and not to fill jobs already available...
and to provide these jobs at wage rates normal for each specific job category.
To make this program succeed, the Government of British Columbia is joining forces
with business, industry, public bodies and individuals throughout the Province.
All will be informed of the program and will be encouraged to participate to the limit
of their capacity and resources.
As of November l, it will be a considerable advantage to employers to create jobs
for the holders of Certificates of Opportunity. When you receive your Certificate
you should carry it with you whenever and wherever you seek employment and should
begin applying for jobs under the program immediately.

UHAT TO DO.
To be eligible for jobs created under this new program
1. you must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year
2. you must be unemployed
3. you must have been receiving British Columbia Provincial social assistance

payments for the past three months or longer
4. you should register in the program and have a Certificate of Opportunity.

To register complete the following form below without delay. We will send you
your official Certificate of Opportunity which will qualify you for employment
under the following terms:
your employer will pay your full wages or salary
the Government of British Columbia will reimburse. your employer half your
wages or salary.

-~Mg.9%y!.9-«

BRITISH COLUMIBIA GOVERIVMIENT
JOB OPPORTUNITIES COMIMAITTEE
Honourable Dan Campbell, Chairman
TO REGISTER: TAKE OR MAIL THIS FORM TO THE DISTRICT OR MUNICIPAL OFFICE FROM
WHICH YOU RECEIVE YOUR SOCIAL ASSISTANCE CHEQUE

Ee- a a an n I II IA

I
BRITISH COLUMBIA BOVERNMENT I
JOB OPPORTUNITIES COIMIITTEE

I Plo•s• ptlnl th• followlo,g: I
[[[l

1 ADDRESS-------------- I
+oNE No.SOCIAL INSURANCE No- l
1MT)Fr

..
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By GORD PALMER
The bowling alleys are now in

full swing for another season of
hectic action. There are various
leagues bowling every night of
the week. Every Saturday the
Youth Bowling Council is in
action. I will give you the in
dividual high scores in each of
the leagues this week and then
next time I will have the team
standings.

In the Mixed League the ladies
high average is held by Ve
Hastings at 216. The men's leader
is Bill Johnson at 248. The ladies
high single is held by Mrs.
Townshend at 277 while Roly
Abors has a 323 for the men. The
high triples are held by Ve
Hastings with 711 and Bill
Johnson with 800.

In the Ladies League the high
average is held by Ann Smith at
232 and she also has the high

men
131

Seek And Ye Shall Find
And Find

art
nth
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TRENTON (CFP) Just in
case you harbored any doubts
about it, there really are days
when it doesn't pay to crawl out
of the sack.
Take the case of a Voyageur

helicopter crew from CFB
Uplands recently.

, There they were, yanked out on
a Sunday morning to go look for
• three youngsters and a dog,
missing for almost two days in
; thick bushland.

Back and forth they scoured
the dense area near Effingham
- Lake, about 16 miles north of
Trenton, when eureka! ... a
• flash of red caught the corner of a
tcrewman's eye.

Another pass confirmed it was
the missing kids, and the thoughts
of our airborne searchers turned
fondly to home, relaxation,
dinner and things.

A note was dropped to the kids
• telling them to stay put, while
. the chopper flapped back to
Effingham Lake to inform

• parents and rig a hoist to lower
; an OPP constable to the scene.
: They hurried back to the spot,
only to discover that the

• youngsters had disappeared
: again. However, a ground search

Grunion
This

•

ee
Grunnion lovers of the world

arise. Your hour has struck and
the grunnion are a'runnion. To
celebrate this unlikely feat, the
Point Holmes Recreation
Association is staging its annual
grunnion derby, wherein prizes
are awarded to the most highly
trained grunnion, provided that it
doesn't pitch its rider off the end
.of the Point Holmes boat laun-
ching ramp and onto Denman
Island.

Once the grunnions have been
attended to, the Lazo Women's
Institute will be providing coffee
and hot plates for your epicurean
enjoyment.
• The festivities get underway at
• 2030 hours, Wednesday, 'Thur
'sday, Friday and Saturday
: nights this week, and run until
; 2230. The Point Holmes
• Recreation Association would
like to see a vast multitude of
• people turn up for this event, to
- save them being stuck with all
those Grunnii. Survivors of last
• year's blast say that it was a a
• real gas, so do show up.

I '

Wildlife In.Beautiful B.C.
', Three stories dealing with
'British Columbia's natural
'wilderness are featured in the
latest edition of Beautiful British
Columbia Magazine, the full
·colour quarterly published by the
'Department of Travel Industry.
• West Coast Wildlife, with
photos and text by Dave Hatler,
illustrates some of the natural
attractions of the Pacific Rim
National Park on the west coast
of Vancouver Island.
David F. Classen is the author

of a photo story describing the
activities of the Summer In
stitute of Glaciology and Artice
Sciences on the Juneau Icefield
in the Coast Mountains, along the
British Columbia-Alaska
boundary.

'The Dogwood 'Trek describes
an overland hike by a group of
young men through the Coast
Mountains between Squarish
and Jervis Inlet as they try to
demonstrate the feasibility of
building a highway that would
connect Powell River by road to
the outside world. 'The article
was written and photographed by
John A. Way.

party was spotted nearby, and
directed to the area where the
kibs were last seen.
More sweeps followed, and

eventually the youngsters were
spotted again. But by now, the
ground search party was
nowhere in sight.
The Voyageur crew then

lowered the OPP constable in the
nearest clearing, and he began
flailing his way through the
bushes in search of the kids.
From the air it was obvious

that they were only yards apart.
But, the kids refused to move,
figuring that a chopper in sight
was worth more than a cop in the
bush.
Eventually the two got

together and the helicopter
began guiding them to the
nearest trail.
Along about this time the

helicopter discovered that they
had re-discovered the ground
search party, which was also
following the machine on a
parallel course about 20 yards
away.

■ ■ ■

The two parties eventually
merged and the chopper landed
to take everybody aboard and
finish off the nightmarish
mission.
But they hadn't reckoned with

the dog, a German Shepherd
called Albert, who wanted no
part of that strange contraption
which had been abusing sen
sitive canine ears. And the
wishes of a hungry German
Shepherd are not to be taken
lightly.
Albert and the kids were in

separable, and for a while it
looked as if everybody was back
to square one.
Just then, one of the long

suffering crewmen had had it up
to here, and bodily flung ol'
reluctant Albert into the chopper
so he could get home to that
dinner, etc.

The mission believe it or not
ended here, with Albert

cowering under a seat, pondering
dubiously the reputation of being
man's best friend.

AFTER 1 APR. 72

dator
Sportsmen are reminded that

effective April 1, 1971, the Hunter
Training, Conservation and
Outdoor Safety Examination
becomes mandatory for all
residents 14 years of age or older
applying for a first licence and
all resident hunters between the
ages of 14 to 18 inclusive
regardless of whether they held a
previous hunting licence.
Dr. James Hatter, Director of

the Fish and Wildlife Branch said
that anyone falling within these
categories should make every
effort to take and complete the
Hunter Training, Conservation
and Outdoor Safety Program this
fall or early spring.
The minimum age for

taking the Program is 12 years
of age.
There are presently 675

qualified Instructors within the
Province; originating from
various local sportsman groups
and other organizations.

Qualified instructor's names,
addresses and phone numbers
can be obtained by contacting the
Regional Fish and Wildlife
Branch Office in your region.
They are located at: Victoria,

DISCOVER THE
ROTARY EXPERIENCE
IN A MAZDA R100!

Step into the RI00 Mazda's ex
citing rotary-engined fastback
and step into an exciting new world
of driving experience.

The whole look and feel of the R 100
says excitement; sleek tines;
aircraft.style cockpit; round
tack dial instruments; contoured
reclining front bucket seats with
built-in adjustable headrests;
woodgrain steering wheel; con
olemounted shift.,

nd under your right foot is the
waiting power of the revolutionary
rotary engine, No pistons, no
connecting rods, no valves, no
camshaft... but plenty of power
and an almost vibrationtess ride. It
move, this tight and lively sports
coupe from 0 to 0 mph in .4
seconds.with front disc brakes tor
sate and steady topping power.

Nanaimo, Burnaby, Prince
George, Kamloops, Penticton
and Cranbrook.

Hunters Don't
Hurt Ecology

Sports Around The
le at 744. The high single is
id by Mrs. Avery with a 290n, the Men's League the ht
rage shed y ir@ iii";
is. The high single and high
trl·plc are held by Dave Ha • g

3
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«(h a }61 s1le and an 853 trip]
@TEMS HOCKEY e.
rte CFB Totems hockey te
e started their
,rkouts. The practice sessions
e open to any serviceman who
,uld like to come and try out f
de team. The practices wii'{'
id on Tuesday nights tron
til 11:30 p.m. and on Thursd
iits from @30 @ k
ayers are asked to be on the ice
ady to start at the appointed
aarting times. Don't show up at
yat time and then still have to
et dressed.
The Totems will only be

laying exhibition games this
season. They have dropped out of
the Pacific Coast Hockey
Lague, All of the home games
ll be played at Glacier Gardens
n Saturday nights at 8:30p.m. A
schedule has not been finalized
as yet. It will be published as
soon as it becomes available. If
yu would like any further in
formation please contact the Rec
centre. The Coach of the Totems
this year is Gerry Murray. He
has been hired for a second year
with a substantial increase in

Present anti-hunting sentiment
is often misdirected attention
says Dr. James Hatter, Director
of the Fish and Wildlife Branch
Returning from the recent

International conference of
Fish, Game and Conservation
Commissioners ..at Salt Lake
City, Utah, Dr. Hatter referred to
a conference resolution. on
clarifying the role of the hunter
saying: "It is ironic that while
intense emotion is generated
over the hunting of individual
animals, entire populations are
endangered by large scale
habitat damage that goes
essentially unnoticed. Both
hunters and non-hunters should
recognize a common goal in the
protection of the wildlife en
vironment and, in fact, hunters
have traditionally been the
largest contributors in this
area."
Dr. Hatter stressed that the

role of the Fish and Wildlife
branch was not to dictate the use
of the wildlife resource but
rather to maintain and enhance
wildlife and their environment to
serve the interests and demands
of all British Columbians. "We
must, however, slate that there is
little biological basis to much of
the criticism leveled at
legitimate hunting activities," he
said. "Population regulation is
an integral part of the ecology of
any animal and if this takes the
form of hunting it can provide an
enjoyable recreation at the ex
pense only of other regulatory
mechanisms such as disease
starvation or increased natural
predation. Death is as important
as life in the maintenance of a
healthy population," he added.

CENTENNIAL MEMO -
Silverton was first named Four
Mlle. In 1892 it was the com
munity's claim that 100 strangers
arrived there every day.

II'SON'S SEINING CENTRE
Authorized Dealer for Singer Co. of Canada Ltd.

208-8th Street, Courtenay

Phone 334-3852

Annual

ALE-M-TMON
NOW ON

MAZIA RIO0
8»

Campbell River Road
Courtenay, B.C.

Save Up To '75.00
On the Touch & Sew model
used machines from $24.95

Singer Vacuum Sales
Scissor Sharpening

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

Discover a new world ot performance today. Test drive
the Mazda RI0O: the rotary experiencel

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER
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salary. He will be .
much as he. Paid twice as

mis roe"#;"ear. ma ma.
Comox at tj, 'represent CFB
that wnj,,"Zone 1 playdowns
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a much bet, "ns should be in
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id@ 1or a full season. Ti]
idea of trying tt " "when they Io torm a team
diff Y are all playin" for a

erent tea d "too wen ' toes not work out
INTER-SECTION
Intersecti SOCCER
d

c on 6-a-side socended ·ith a, :cer
Thurs«."" excitement last
G

Y morning when 407
round ( Ichamps. eague schedule

pons) played Firehall (the
wInners of th •sudden4, le semi-finals) in au, 'leath overtime period. At.,,""! of remulation piy hie
• +"},2} epgate, et
went by_. overtime period
sc.,, 'Y without either team.,}?pgno otosser as

11
g, the teams were
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As agreed by both tea

void ii»s a»or .,,,"}}"?
sudden-death, which Inutes
fir ' means the
irst goal scored by either te;
would constitute a winn4.",}
minutes went by uniii' kl
Firefighters scoreddis 1ted an un-
P"_goal to win the Playott

1ampionship. Congratulations
Firehall! ! ! !

The Western
Life Assurance Company

protecting Canadian families for more than 50 years

We would like an opportunity to show

you how we can add security to the

future for you and your family.

-

"
Lorne Vanetta Charlie Rober Gerry Kippen
Res. Phone Res. Phone Res. Phone
339-1910 134-1101 118-0340

Don Grant
Res. Phone
110-0125

Met Atkins
Re. Phone
114-0434

Phone
334-41a

.... WHEN
WE PUT IT
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CM/LDRN'S
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COURTENAY, 8.C
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NANAIMO REALTY
(Courtenay) Ltd.

Courtenay 334-3124, 576 England Ave.
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SUPPORT THE 1971 CAMPAIGN
COMOX VALLEY UNITED GOOD

NEIGHBOUR FUND •
BLITZ NIGHT OCTOBER 4t 15
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MR. TOM MANNING of Butterworth'A
Newport, son of Sgt. Glen Newport #4_"ding presents the Junior Championship to Lee
gross trophy which she won in th t ase Transport. Joy Palmeter holds the girl's low

e ournament.

Tournaments

THE WINNERS OF THE JUNIOR GOLF TOUR
NAMENT pose with their trophies after the first annual
Glacier Green Junior Golf Championship. Front row,
left to right, are: Donna McNeill, Lee Newport, Richard
Strobl and Joy Palmeter. Back row, left to right, are:
Penny McNeil I, Debby McNeil, Mario Aubrey and Gary
Fleet.

•8

Highlight
Glacier,Greens Play
from the Glacier Greens first tee Richard Strobl picked up the chase for the Col. Lett trophy.
in search of the Butterwory 'ow net trophy after winning a Frank Creamer was adjudged to
trophy. When the divots hj SU0Se contest with Mario Aubrey. have taken the fewest cuts, hacks
stopped flying Lee Newport had {'. he Girls division Joy and slashes, and the silverware
taken the cup with a low gross of ,"meter triumphed over the is his for the next year. Other
82. He was closely followed by I€Neill family, members of trophies were taken by Rick
Gary Fleet, who put up a strong ""Uh finished second, third and Salmon, Len McCormack and
battle before finally slipping t 'Ourth• _ Dan Fremont.
second place. The following weekend saw 55. players attack the course in the This Saturday marks the first

playing of the Tyee Tournament,
which is open only to members of
Glacier Greens. Entries can be
phoned in to the Club at local 227.
All members are urged to par
ticipate in this tournament.

A, 'c
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By NORM BLONDEL

Personnel around the base who
have seen a mysterious skulker
who takes only three foot paces

•

ay be interested in what he was
to. Apparently there are a lot
toxiphilites running round

loose here, looking for a place to
plink.
Toxiphilly is not a poisonous

horse -it is the sport of archery
and during the wet season, ar
chers need a twenty yard space
clear of people and other ob
structions to hone their deadly
skill - far deadlier than the
Norman who shot King Harry in
1066 or that mythical figure
Robin the Hood (who probably
scored more with Maid Marion
than he did in archery tour
naments).
Using the latest in aluminum,

fibreglass and dacron equipment
these archers can, after a year or
so of practice, shoot the core out
of an apple at twenty paces.
Those who do it all the time are
rare. but service archers and
their dependants have been
known to win more than a few
titles in provincial and Canadian
tourneys. . ±.

Several bases have thriving
archery clubs, but Comox hasn't
had one in a coon's age. So the
skulker - looking for that rare
twenty yards of unused, covered
space, has been busy for about
three months. He has looked a
the breezeway of Seven Haner
(too breezy), the new BX
building, the old BX buildings)
the Gjin, (that shiny floor
mercy!) the Base Hospital
(handy) and the Base Com
mander's garage - but aP
parently the most suitable
location is the miniature rifle
range. When a way is found to
shrink two hundred clamourn#
archers into the space occupied
by six, the club will be GO.
Or perhaps we could run a day,

evening and graveyard archery

e
shift, seven days a week, with a
day off for William Tell's bir
thday. Anyway as Sergeant TR
Guthrie, NCO i-c I&E Lab, local
382 (oops, sorry skulk, your name
slipped out) says, "It's a start."
Archers who are interested in

doing their plinking at the CFB
may call TR so that he has some
idea how many of us there are. If
TR's phone is busy with that
technical stuff, call Norm at Loe.
330.

" Sports Grants
} Aid Coaches4, chairman ot the Governme'

Physical Fitness and Amat"!
Sports Fund Committee, U
Honorable Leslie Peterson, l"
announced the approval ofr};}
totalling $158,00' for sports "",
fitness development through0
British Columbia. f
Special grants in the amow",'

$45,000 were allocated for "
first time to implement a n""
Provincial CoachinB
Programme. In announcing th
programme, Mr. Peterson sa""
"British Columbia now h48 "?
many good coaches in track a
field and basketball as aP!
province in Canada. In order O
maintain this standard and "}
supply an increasing number
coaches with top rated coach
ability, the British columbl
Physical Fitness and AmateU
Sports Fund Committee is W
plementing a provincial coach!
plan on an experimental bas1s,
initially with the sports of
basketball and track and field-'
The coaches when hired will

direct and co-ordinate the total
programme of coachin
throughout the province. 'The
functions of a provincial coal
will be: to organize, administef,
and direct training camps and
clinics throughout the Province;
to seek ways to encourage and
help extend participation at all
levels; to set up a co
munication system whereby
coaches are fully informed on
current happenings at all levels;
to assist in the development of
athletes of national and in
ternational calibre and to co
ordinate a plan to meet the needs
of top class competition.
The eventual goals of such a

coaching plan are to: increase
participation in the sports; to
develop a greater number of high
calibre world class athletes; to
develop a sufficient number of
high calibre coaches.

On October 17, the club has
planned a mixed two-ball tour
nament, which apparently is not
as bad as it sounds. It is a fun
event to wind up the season, and
is open to all those who wish to
enter. The tournament is a nine
hole event with a shotgun start,
which sounds dangerous, and the
survivors will get prizes. The
losers will be left out there to
improve the grass for next
season.

COMOX FLYING
CLUB

Plan to commence a course
mid-October for the private
pilots licence.

For information call 339-2770
or 339-2668

(COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAlNMENT

OCTOBER 1971
Fri. 8- Mess Meeting 1430.
",},]" Family Dinner. ist siting 6:3o-7-4s. 2nd stung 7:45-

Sat. 16 Oktoberfest.
,}' Family Dinner. 1st sitting s:3o-7-4s. 2n4 sitting 745-

;',"let«it pner. 1st sine 7.o0-s.a0. 2na stone

Sat. 30- Halloween Party
,},"Family Dinner. 1st sitting 6:30-7:45. 2nad sitting 7-46-

Sunday Brunches have re-commenced. Bring the family for
Sunday Brunch between 9 and 1.

Reservations required for Family and Candlelight Dinners.
Members bringing children to Family Dinners are asked t
reserve for the first sitting. Io
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

t

Farquharson Far-ms

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B. C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

1MO COM0x RD.COURTENAY, I.C. OPEN»-5:20 CLOSED WEDNESDAY 16BM

Thanksgiving SALE
Sat., Sun., Mon. - Oct. 9, 10, 11

Fall is Nature's Own Time For Planting
SMALL SHRUBS CEDAR HEDGING

Golde Pfizer Cotoneastr
Hydranzca and others.
Andorra Juniperrats Reg. '1 2ch
Japanese Aralra

= ·1,49Auuba
l EA

PERENNIALS
Rozgli's Giant Pansies
««n« 2'1.49

Wallflowers
«. ,o. 301.49

ro ·ss1,99 """He. $245 lasts. s or mere

PAMPAS GRASS
1«poss m o $2,75
He. $1.25 s a

HONEYSUCKLE BELGICA
«» ·3,50,,

LARGE SPREADING JUNIPER
ors. 20% Rtoucno
Now ls the time to fill those lanre empty spa
with low prowing evergreens.

OTHERS IN STOCK
PHLOX, DELPHINIUMS, SAXIFRAGE,
SEDUM, ROSE OF SHARON, STOCKS , PIKS,
TROLLIUS, WINTER-BLOOMING PANSIES,
AMY'S IREATH,THYME, STOCKS, LUPINS
HEATHEI. "

Last Weekend For Top Quality

COR

BULBS
Plan colour in the parden for spring now. Se
our ood election indudn:«
TULIPS, DAFFODILS, PAPER WHITES
HYACINTHS, IRISES, CROCUSES,,
GRAPE HYACINTH, ACONITES,
HOCKERY NARCISSt AND TULIPS.

e POTATOES
+siiis 50 "2,00STORAGE. Ib. »

MR. MIKE'S FOR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS IS SO DELICIOUS & YET INEXPENSIVE

'mmm' mmm ... a GOOD place to eat!!
CALL

''Complete Dining Room Facilities''
Courtenay's Specialty
STEAK HOUSE"

Also Featuring Flavor Crisp Chicken
- TAKE OUT ORDERS -

Me.Mis
CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
PROBABLY THE BEST!

MR, MIKE'S STEAK HOUSE

579 Cliffe

...

Courtenay

JR. RANKS CLUB
OCTOBER, 1971

Sat. 9th -Sun. 10th Oct.Harvey Wallbanger Trio - Lounge

Sat. 16 Oct.Dining in Night- The Axles - Lounge

Sun. 17 Oct. The Axles - Lounge

Sat. 23 0ct.Exotic Dancers - Cameos - Lounge

Sun. 24 Oct. Cameos - Lounge

Every Wednesday Bingo

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave.

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

%@pa
Night 334-2027 877- 5th
Dav 334-3441 Courtenav
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# Wos AND SGTS. MESS #$ 3g

%$ October Entertainment %$
?& EVERY FRIDAY: Happy Hours-subsidized beer and food. ?
? BINGO: Oct. 2, 2030 hrs. Dance 2200-0200 hrs. Band, ?
$; Starlighters. Fish and Chips. Dress, casual. Cash prizes. $

$; Jackpot $50. (50 numbers). $1.00 per person, extra cards 25c
each. • 3

% HARVEST AFTERNOON: Oct. 10, 1400-1700 hrs. Music by %$
; Wayne Warman - accordianist. Free cocktails. Casual dress. $

; Admission: food provided by the ladies. &;
; BINGO: Oct. 16, 2030 hrs. Dance 2200-0200 hrs. Band, Tidesmen. 3
; Chinese food. Dress casual. Cash prizes. Jackpot $60. (62 $

numbers). $1.00 per person, extra cards 25c each. ?
$ COMBO NIGHT: Musie from 2200-0200 hrs Oct. 23, with the ??
; "Alley Cats." No charge. %3

HALLOWEEN DANCE: Oct. 30. Music from 2200-0200 hrs. $&
;; orchestra in attendance. Dress, costumes. Prizes. Southern ?&
$ fried chicken. Admission $1.00 per person. ?$;

# #
October 9 Mixed Games Night. (wives, girl friends etc.) $%&

$ Watch for flyer. $&
October 11 Movie. "Death Rides a Horse." &

$, October 16 - Bingo and Dance. $
October 18 Movie 'Naked Runner." $%;
o Night. 3; October 23- Combo ii! •

$& October 25- Movie. "Around the Mulberry Bush".
October 30 Halloween Dance. $

%$· $%
$8888883&::39898988888883%3883888388888339383893899333983883:

Phone 339-2273

BA4SE THEATRE
OCTOBER, 1971

Thurs. 7 &Fri.8 MAROONED Gregory Peck

t

Sat. 9 & Sun. 10 MOONSHINE WAR Richard Widmark

Tues. 12 - Wed. 13
CATCH 22Thurs. 14-

Restricted

THE ARISTOCATS

Fri. 15
AND

DAD CAN I
BORROW THE CAR

Sat. 16-Sun. 17
HOW THE WEST James Stewart

WAS WON
-

Tues. 19 - Wed. 20
James Garner

_Thurs. 21
MARLOWE Adult

SATURDAY_MATINEES:

0et. 9
SNOWHITE & THE
THREE STOOGES

.

0et. 16 ARISTOCATS and DAD CAN I
BORROW THE CAR

t

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
0BOE
BASS

DUG McLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

338-5414

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Com0x, B.C.

SUPPORT ow
ADVERTISERS
They Pay For

Your Newspaper

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k
.Mortgages

. . ore u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd .

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

MARQUIS DOG
GROOMING
SALON

ISLAND HIGHWAY
NORTH OF COURTENAY

HAVE YOUR DOG
PROFESSIONALLY

GROOMED

334-3572
SIMPSON'S

MARINE SUPPLIES
• Guns and Ammunition
• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware
o Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies
433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
Rolex Watches - Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 Fifth Street - Phone 334-3911
Courtenay, B. C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
We have a large supply of SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES in a
variety of models. Also, new and modern RINGS are arriving
daily. A small deposit will hold your choice for Christmas. Make
your selection early while stocks are at a peak.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
Not sent away

a


